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We do JOB PRINTINGI

/ ed down. W? w«*ro on tlie outer wall 
of the rastle, and our beasts could not 
be far off.

" There lie ropes

В REVERE HOUSE.Suleiman’s brow cleared.
where riches so 

abound, mv gazelle," he said, turning 
to Rarufc.

“ Yen, mv lord.”
“Take him and bring a rope, AH.” 

said Suleiman to a man at his side.
Two, If thou oanst find them, and 

make thv beet speed."
Ali and Paruk were out of sight In 

a moment, and Suleiman went on with 
his instructions.

" And thou, Ibrahim, my trusty 
right hand, take with you three others, 
cleave your way down to where we 
left our horses, and tell our fellow* 
to bring them under this window. The 

or ,;p °:lRV- Got camels, too, 
tf thou canst lay hands on them, and 
our fab* ones would ride the easier in 
litters. I will swing a lamp In the 
window as a signal to thee, and forget 
not. good Ibrahim, to make haste.”

I will not forget.” 
choosing his companions.

In a few minutes Ali and
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" Tiiv iur.er chamber !” screeched the 
"The inner chamber, my lord !

May God and the holy prophet 
me :M he added to himself, tragically.
" Purely I shall he burned alive for 
tins and never taste the bliss of the 
faithful, 
the ha

Suleiman, in another mood, was using 
unhallowed language in front, because hind come up and flung 
we wen- again in a maze of deep dark- blindly among our weapons. 
ri'>- f-om which there appeared t., be Î man growled at the interruption «if the

sport ; his resentment being the fiercer 
possibly that his adversaries, profiling 
by the diversion, took to their heels 
without so much as a cut upon thci . 
The fellow who tugged at the queen 
and her companion, seeing battle was 
hopeless, dropped his hold and fled af
ter his comrades.

Thus released, the two women fled on 
afresh In a worse agony of^ fright than 
ever, and we, getting unceremoniously 
lid of the others, went in hot pursuit. 
We gained on them, and they separ
ated. leaping out of sight on either 
side of a passage, as I have seen hunt
ed rabbits disappear among whins and 
ferns. Suleiman, with half the com
pany, darted after the one, I, with the 
rest, going on the track of the other, 
who proved to be the Indian princess.

We had almost overtaken her, when. 
Fudden as a tiger from his native 
Jungfles, a man sprang out of ambush, 
seized her, and before she could so 
much as cry, had her into a curtained 
recess. There were two men trying 
to gag and bind her, but they never 
accomplished the operation. One went 
down, wreaking his vengeance on the 
srtar that pierced him, and the other 
shot out of sight, leaving the 
rope twisted about his victim’s arms. 
Faint with fatigue and fear, the lady 
gave a little peculiar cry, staggered and 
fell back, as it happened, right into

guide. ing upon the group, 
turning quickly draw a pair of long, 
thin daggers, and nut themselves ir 
a posture of defence: the third catch
ing the women by the wrists dragged 
them screaming into an adjacent room.

We crowded to Suleiman's aid, and 
the business would have been over in a 
jiffy had not the women who were be- 

t homsvlvvs 
Sulci-
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said Ibrahim,
Never were the sanctities of 

rent and our holy religion 
before !”
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Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

, , Baruk
xvere back with two stout ropes, which 
were made fast to two 
driven into the floor.

We will slip down these quicker 
than the angels came down Jacob’s lad- 
dor, remarked Suleiman, throwing 
the loose ends out of the window. 
” Now, my good Ibrahim, do not tarry.”

Ibrahim did noit tarry.

"THE FACTORY”
V JOHN MCDONALD,

(Successor to George Oaeeady)
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—AND—

spearheads,

Ц no outlet.
“ Perdition seize thee. where art 

tb-'ii now. thon varlet of the be.k-ham- 
bvr ?” ho tailed.
“By the prophet's 
qitiV '.etb i'--v a. flesy 
Shalt !;• V,- 
mt.re trou

THE MEDICAL HALL. B. R. BOUTHILLIER. MACKENZIE’S Even soon
er, I think, thniy was expected by our 
impatient leader, there was a sound of 
grunting and snorting, and low voices 
in the darkness underneath that made 
him smile.

"Art thou there, Ibrahim?” called 
Suleiman, softlv.

” I am here.” answered Ibrahim, In 
the same tone.

And four camels, by the memory 
of the great Saad. (A notorious 
Arab freebooter.) How didst thou find 
them, mv gav one ?”

“ By taking 
and sending them

angrily, m Baruk.X Builders' furnishings generally 
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to hiv mouth,”
" The press is lessened.promptly, 

will lead."
Let me take hold of thy skirt then, 

fn- 1 have not the eyes of a cat,” said 
Suivi ruait.
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yea. that shrinking answereth for thee. 
x,nV, my gazelle, get ns on If thou 
wnulijat nut he in the hall of Elilis tills
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tu aeil Canada their keepers unawares 
, . , swiftly to the

prophet F bosom, replied Ibrahim 
" 11 alee will seethe thee in fiery 

brimstone for thy good deeds. Ibra
him,’ chuckled Ruieivnan.
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complete 
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British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc. BLOOD MAKER right.”Гиі We passed on through suffocating 

waves of perfume, vast rustling cur
tains of inestimable value, over Per
sian rugs that were like deep beds of 
moss under foot—upstairs and down- 
?;,airs around move corners than 
Christian architect ever dreamed of. 
Another door Mew into splinters, and 
" ° f°und ourselves in a gorgeously dé
vora ted apartment illumined by swing
ing lamps that emitted a delectable 
od- ur and full of sturggling men and 
\\ on t n. Crumpled, disheavelled em
broideries, torn fans, broken musical 
instruments, and various articles of 
toilet were strewn about the floor, for 
the ladies and their attendants, nut 
suspecting the fate of their lord, had 
been taken by surprise In the midst of 
nu etc, gossip, and needlework.

A few of the

from five cents to one drllar per cake

БОст BOTTLESjust

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS were lowered 
the latter not without difficulty for 
three were timid and the fourth 
bellious, but Suleiman, who 
perienced and expeditious in
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AT LOW PRICESre-

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

al kinds cut and made 
єн. with quickest despatc

order on the 
and at reaso

to was ex-
... , such mat
ters. had soon the whole four as he 
expressed it, in Ibrahim’s bosom below. 
Then slipping down ourselves and hur
riedly forming a circle about our spoils 
we thrust and cut a way to the com
parative quiet of an orchard, where 
the goods were loaded and the ladies 
provided with litters. This care was 
taken that they might depreciate 
little as possible in value.
-Л\ге had not finished when dense vol- 
urmrK^if smok<- 
from the cnvtlv.

Y\ hat tBe Bedouin leaves the flames 
will have.” remarked one of the men 
a minute later as a great blaze lit up 
the sky.

“ Idiots !” growled Suleimtfn, who in
tended to go back for more plunder, 
and in the next breath, ” Mother of the 
prophet, listen to the roaring and rush
ing ! Our kindred will be about us 
like clouds of hornets. It is time to 
be awav."

If we wished to hold our own, It 
time.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. В
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Companies:—

women were negro 
slaves, in coarse, scanty raiment, but 
t.ie majority w-те delicately-clothed 
ladies of the harem, whose m арі fold 
charms were afl1 eloquent tc-stimuny to 
A mood's apprecJaliun vf diverse kinds 

female ioveilhens. Fair Circassians 
there were, ai d tawny Egyptians, and 
Lhir-k-lipped Ethiopians, nnd black- 
oyrd Arabs, with other belles of in
definite hue and varying 
Most of them wen? young, indeed 
were mere girls, and all were plump 
and fragrant as a musk-ox.

They were In sad 
order, poor things, their veils being 
rudely torn from their faces, 
gauzy robes mad# into ribbons by 
who respected not the sacredness of 
A mood's domestic circle, 
ly the elder ones fought with their 
captors, displaying no small skill in 
the use of their claws, but the у Hung
er ones, to whom the mere sight of 
strangers was pollution, 
alcoves and corners, panting like cap
tured does, and were easier prizes.

To an unoccupied spectator the de
tails of the scrimmage 
been comical enough, 
men strove for one woman, and some
times one man tried desperately to se
cure two ladies, 
however, one lady was as much as the 
boldest could well manage,- and, in 
the case of the older vixens, at times 
more.
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C XV DodweV, Resident. Engineer Halifax, N. N. 
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V
uo store ОІ

attraction.JAMF8 ROBINSON,
Executor of R Swim estate. t:IN. tiU і ч і K.AiVl P All ini ties indehtea to John McDonald are re- 

■ I nested to call and arriuge the amounts of their 
iidehtedness within 69 «lays from date, not later 

1-till August. All accouutsyiot settled on or 
c that date will be placed ід other hands for 

Collection.
Chathair

Millerton, April 21, 1S98. 5-12-itf. So. mounting in the light* of 

the burning pile, we made off with 
aP pppnd.

It A/as not easy’ to escape from that 
whirlpool of destruction, and keep 
Plunder intact. At the start we had 
to tight our way step by step, and at 
times the handling was so rough and 
the odds so heavy, that it seemed we 
must lose all xve had captured. But 
we kept well together, and partly by 
strategy, partly by a free and active 
use of steel, we got out at last with 
no more serious mishap than the loss 
of a little blood, 
by this time accustomed, and it did 
not hurt our spirits, though one man, 
evidently u recent addition to the band, 
made much ado about a couple of 
broken ribs till he was laughed and 
bullied out of his complaints.

We made straight for the desert as 
our safest retreat, never drawing rein 
till the sun was well up and xve were 
once more alone. Then xve halted to 
refresh ourselves with some of the good 
things provided by Amood Sinn. But 
before there was either eating or drink
ing Suleiman drew up the band and 
made a little cp e- h.

" We h.tvv wdh us four princesses, as 
beau*iful ns the morning and as soft 

said, making a sa- 
litiers. ” We value

: «.I H.-avep. and my purpose 
king Is to let it l>c known that, 
lif -, the man who layetli a pvo- 

• t on these fair om s shall die 
ih of a «lug. Yet Is there much 
fbr't v.s

supplied, nu t signed with the actual 
teuderer-'.
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'fail *4
The lady gave a little peculiar cry, stag

gered and fell back.

ill. Will l> re UlHO 1 incase of Occasional-
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By order, 
E F.ADAMS tiUU&A E. ROY, my arms. Cutting her fetters with my 

в ward, I led her quietly to a divan that 
chanced to be near, the Bedouins 
crowding close about, but chivalrously 
keeping hands off her.

“ Be not afraid,” I said, as gently 
as I could, when she had recovered a 
little. “ We will do thee no harm.”

She answered something in broken 
Arabic, which I did not understand, 

{--and presently, professing herself quite 
- restored, she was escorted back 

j way we had come. The Bedouins.
themselves, a-p-

SecreUtry strank intoDepa-'tment -f Prblic XVorks, 1 
Vila*a, 21ot Fel» 1S93. f 4. 29, 93,THE HE > DQUARTEU 
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whispering among 
prtüsed the value of her rich, attire of 
silk and gold and jewels, but as for 
me I was speculating what thr- trem
bling creature was and how she could 
have drifted there, 
n an had captured tho queer., whq, as 
he privately informed me, was worth 
mere than all the rest put together.
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Suleiman cast a swift, appraising 
glance about the room.

“ The queen—wii:vh is the queen ?" 
he demanded of Baruk.

“ She is nut here, my lord,” answer
ed the quaking Baruk.

” Not here, thou dog ! And where
fore are we here ? Wouldst thou have 
thy blood spilled ere thou art a min
ute older ? By this red blade, I will 
have none of thy tarrying and waver
ing.”

GOOD STABLING. &C. Silverware & N oveltiee,
■ing the Holidays. All new good*. Give him

We a?B glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
'»ur goods and ready to make close prices to alL
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Meanwhile Sulei- iuri
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r e «jovc.” he
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we will offer
we CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE INDIAN PRINCES8.CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED

Baruk took îfjsiep forward in quiv
ering trepidation;'- Nor did he tremble 
without cause, fur- some of the women 
spying him wore at him like tigresses, 
screeching that he had betrayed them.

“ This is unseemly,” said Suleiman, 
" Ye do

V m he «VThere was still much to he done and 
need of haste in doing, it, hut Sulei
man's first duty was to provide for 
the safety.of the prizes he had taken.

*’ Ye shall come with us, ye lovely 
ones,” he said, addressing the ladies 
with the grand air of c. born cavalier, 
” and we will make you secure from 
the fury of man. Far have we come 
to deliver you from ruthless hands and 
ignoble bondage.”

"And who instructed thee in our 
condition ?” demanded the Circassian, 
flashing with queenly eyes. ” They 
deliverance, methinks, will be slavery 
—thy care a perpetual evil."

” Sweet rose of the garden,” replied 
Suleiman. “ it becometh not thy beauty 
to be in a tempest. Thy lord is far 
from hence, my beauteous one, and his 
return to thy lovely bosom is uncer
tain. Wherefore shouldst thou tarry 
here to be abased ?”

” There can be no worse abasement 
than going with thee,” she snapped. 
“ Leave us to snch chances as fate 
may bring and get ye gone, for ye aie 
but portionless Bedouins of the de- 
Bert.”

“ Nay,” answered Suleiman, , 
ainuatingly than ever. •• We 
leave, wliat lias enraptured our eyes. 
Make thyself old and ugly, my charm
er, and we will fly from ihy presence. 
But while thou puttest the rose and 
lily to shame thou must blame Heaven, 
not us. If we refuse to g і from thy 
side. And now, my adorable, there is 
business going on in which I must hear 
a hand. Will my queen, therefore, 
deign to accompany us tu a place <.f 
safety, where she may he guarded 
from harm ?”

The lady \xv*uld have broken out 
again, but Suleiman had no m ue time 
u. waste on words. ' Conduct thy 
mistress, the queen, and her fair com
panion, thv gem of India, whither-we 
load, " he said, turning sharply upon 
Paruk ' Is there a spot of safety 
about this nether pit !"

" It is as my lord secth." answered 
Baruk.

Suleiman considered for a moment, 
then turned again to the ladies.

“ Hax*e the lights of Amo"d’s eyes 
any possessions they would fain carry 
with them ?” he inquired, with a 
ccurtly smile. "Trinkets, jexvels, cost
ly robes? Methinks Aliev n.v.stjiave. 
And we will ourselves help them to 
collect their riches. Ye stay here 
xvhile we search.”

Accordingly, although the queen de
clared vociferously she had no wish 
but to see tho last of us, the ladies 
were consigned to the care of a strong 
guard, і f which 1 was one. while the 
rest, under the guidance of Baruk, 
went In search of valuables. They 
returned after a little with many 
sparkling caskets full «if precious 
gems, loads of various stuffs of ricli- 
n- ss unsurpassed—camel's hair c loaks 
elaborately inwrought with gold, In
dian silks of manifold dyes and pat
terns, Khoiassan brocades, bundles of 
rugs and shawls and sashes enough to 
furnish ten regiments of sheiks, and. 
more important than all, two more of 
the principe 1 ladles of the harem.”

" Just one1 thing more ere we de
part,” said Suleiman, gleefully. " There 
Is enough of the wine of Shiraz to float 
a thousand ships, and. by the prophet’s 
beard, wo go not without a share of 
it.”

GUARNTEEW hnvx just received a large s"pply of We shall feast, my 
Y -a, eat and drink in 

Tin-re is aPaT-imT McDICIiNfcS, honour "t our victories.
4xvcvi savour already in my nostrils. 
Here avtM»v«*rs <-f the wine of Shiraz, 
and bread "baked in the ovens of Amood. 
Heaven prided him in his adversity !”

The company applüudvÿl, 
merrily to eating and drinking ; the 
men squatted on the ground 
their horses, the women chastely 
drawn іu. their litters and attended by 
the obseqéijous Baruk.

The meal was not over when Sulei
man and

HAY AND OATS.

IE. A. STRANG.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE, Grown Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is

•A.2TX)
consisting of

'OUTH x IfcRICAN «HEUM.ri CURE KID 
>EY CU E a N і • NbK VINE TOMv. DU. 

t.HA E » BY .«UP OF liN'EEi» AND TUft- 
РЕ ^ . INE Fuit COUuHS A D COLDa,

H ES P LL> %ND OINTMENT 
ALti Da. AGNEWS ЕАКГ 

UU..E,- А ТА їх .H POwDEK 
uiNltiENi' aND 

PILLS.

intervening.
wrong.”

your lovelinesst- L STntET, PHOPRIETOR ACCIDENT CO.all?d to Sçctiou 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ; —

1 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall bo cut 
by any Licensee under .my License, not even 
for piling, which wilt not make a loq at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the am ill 
end ; nud if any such sfkll be 
Lumber slia’l be liabl 
and the License be m 

and all Licensee * are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

“ The wretch is a traitor,” they clam
oured. ” He hath betrayed us. We 
will have his eyes out* for the dishon
our.”

“ Nay, nay, my charming ones,” said 
Suleiman, with the most gallant air 
in aginable. ” Ye do him injustice. 
Never was keeper of beauty so faith
ful to his trust. He hath conducted 
us hither, O lights of our souls, on the 
sharp compulsion of steel. Unreason
able mail, to deny us entrance to such 
a- paradise ! I protest I nearly slew 
him at the thought of what he would 
withhold from us. Far and fast have 
we ridden on unmatchable ones for 
the heavenly joy of looking up you, 
and now we prostrate ourselves at 
your feet.”

In spite of their rage, the ladies 
cculd not help smiling at the insinuat
ing sweetness of Suleiman.

“ Be comforted, ve who are as the 
stars in glory and brightness,” he went 
on. ” This guardian of your angelic 
slumbers hath not been false. But 
the times are strange, O peerless prin
cesses ! Men arc not masters in their 
own houses. Even tho mighty Amood 
Shin hath tasted defeat and is no 
1er gor able to rule his palace.”

Such of the I ad Les as were disen
gaged clasped their hands, turned 
their eyes to heaven, and with one 
accord, screamed.

“ S'ay me for causing you pain, ye 
adorable ones.” pleaded Suleiman. ” I 
vow we deserve death for thus dis
turbing your meditations. Yet must

and fell

The only British Co. in Canada Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect jreur 

LONDON °Ur **me by *s*t*n8 a policy In THS

JAR. G MILLER,

h.-side
with-HUMAN & PU^DINGTON

cut, tho 
e to double stuinpage 
rfeitei”SHli' B KtRS AND Commis ION I BUSINESS

MlHCHANTS lnitahim were discussing 
next movëmejùy. Much was said in 
a low voice a4>out pilgrims and «ara- 
vans and the pecuniary value 
ladies such we happened to pos
sess, and, tlïjftugh I did not hear all, 
yet by putting two and two together, 
I u nders tootle tibat more robberies were 
in the xvlnd.jf-ln short, the pious of 
the Moslem World were then making 
the annual pilgrimage, and we were 
bent on reliex'ing them of some of 
their 'superfluous wealth.

Is Now Rushing !Spruce Lumber. Laths and Anthracite Coal,

129 BROAD STREET,
MUNYUiVS ALBERT Г DUNN,

Surveyor General
of

1
АШТ

REMEDIES Cor. South Strbet, NEXV YORK.
Kola Wine, and bxceleipr Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
E. Lee Street Proprietor.

COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS ! St. John Weekly Sun.Correspondence and Cunuigniuenfe Solilclted BOOTS !
Now ia the time to older your printed 

forme for Winter and Spring business. Send 
your orders to SHOES ! 4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Every Week.
Confyaied on 4th Page.IMPROVED PREMISES V

more in- 
can not A Wonderful flash Producer-THE ADVANCE OFFICEO- One Dollar a*YearIf you want aJubt arrived and on Sale atManchester House. This is the title fiVYen to Scotts Emu 

я ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only ^ives flesh 
and strength by гін' of it- own nutritious 
properties, but цпетЗЗ*". an app-tbe for food 
Use it and try )ЩГг weight. Scott’s Emul, 

pulatablp. Sold by all 
fvand $1.00

Roger Flanaan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Koots, Shoes &e. &c

Also a choice lot oi
GROCEKIttt a PROVISIONS-

First Class Article made to Order The best XVeekly for old and young 
In the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEXV8.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
.STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
TIIE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches and Correspondence 
From nil parts of tbe World.

------- FOR YOUR--------

Blankets I Blankets ! Blankets ! come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,
l\" The evenings are bee iming cool and onr house

keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 3 cases of 
Canadian Home-made alt wood blankets, which are 
•elling at ve^y low figures

Prices range from 82.50 to 86.00 per pUr.
Special:—Oar 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.50 

per і air are splendid value.
W S. LOGGiE CO. LIMITED.

8ІОП І8 purfevtly 
Druggists, at 50c./

looking і 
stock <>Г 

All Hand- 
Repairs i 
Prices

drivii g-buots that all the Lumbermen are 
for are made at this establishment, and a 
them is now on hand.

•made work ami XX'arranted. 
uude promptly.

"ole all round.

CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

. SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-
•fl.oa from a Xav Subscriber NOW will 

)mn for Weekly Sun till 3l8t December, 
IS! IS.

I ask one question. Is the beauteous 
flower, the queen, within ? Business 
brooketh no delay, else would we 
tarry to sip honey off your ;:ps, O ye 
•ira-huntresses.”

Jealousy is an ever active fire in the 
har-.-m. There was probably not one 
among them who would nut have re- 
joi< « d in her heart to see the reign- 
ii g beauty cast from the window, but 
deceit knows how lo be discreet. 
•Novel would tiny permit unhallowed 
strangers to pollute their beautiful 
queen by looking upon her. not so 
long as they had breath to defend her. 
Intimating this, as many as were free 
bolted through an inner door, slam
ming ami fastening ii behind them.

” Make haste,” said Suleiman, 
must not lose them.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags atid 

printers’ stationery on hand. Cvuie or 
send toORS. C. J. 4 H. SPRUUL R. FLANAGAN. Call an 1 see our Type sotting Machines in eperatloa 

The greatest invention of the age.■vTH : LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE. 
D. G. SMITH, Chatham

EQUITY SALE.

-

Ж à81 ROtiON DEN l iSTS. ST JOHN STREET CHATHAM Z. TINGLEY, St. John Daily Sun.% %mxtrauteu withuui pain b> ibt 
tide Uaa ur other Ameetli -Lice,

Teeth set in Gold Rubb 
Special attention given to the 
regulating of tbe natural teeth

Alao Crown and bridge work 
guaranteed lu every re#|»e<;t

office in chathiun. Вккз я Block. Telephone 
No 63

Iu Nb-vcaatle
K*thr "’a Barber

Ù,
Nitrous Ox 

Artificial 4HAiBiHtmssKat, ktc.,
SHAX4NG PARLOR

Celluloid 
lion andpréserva

IS A NEWSPAPEREQUITY SALE. JFIRST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.

іThere will be sold at Pulido Auction i:t front of 
the Law Chambers so called in the Town < l" Chatham 
in ibe Co.oily of Northumberland, un Tuesday, the 
ttf'eeuth d.-y of March next, at the liuur m twelve 

the directions of a de- 
iu Fqiutv. made 

Uer, A.D. 1 
wherein 11.

utors of the last 
deceased, are 
otic Lhztbeth

Гепкоп Bpildl.ige will he sold it Public Xuctiou, in fr uit of 
w Chambers nu vailed, in the to vn c-f ‘'hatham 

in tho l-oum-v of Nor'humlieilan l, on Tu.-чІ «у, tbe 
Fifteenth lay ot Mardi next, ct the hour 
u’cl ck IIOOll puisinut to filti dl-ee'lons 
creial older of tne Supreme Court in equity, 
on the TwMity-Fiist lay vf Dvceinher, A.D. 
in a certain suir. therein p-tiding, wherein lî->
C. Boyee and James S. Fairley Executors uf the last 
will and (estiunent. of Scott Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiffs and Willimm McDougall is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned referee ii. Equity 
for tbe County of Nù- ihuiuberiaud, the lands and 
premises directed tu be sold by the Sa d decretal 
order and therein described .'fl all that piece parrel 
or lot of li'.nd situate lying and U.-n.g iu tbe Luck 
stewl Seulement, Parish ut Black ville, County uf 
Northumbcrlani', granted by me said William Mc
Dougall as by reference i > tue grant will more fully 
appear and bounded as toliows to wit . Beginning 
uu the eastern side uf the road frulu McLaggau’s 
to Renoue River al the northwest angle of lut 
number one hundred and nine puruhr.sed by Isaac 
XValls, in Ljckstead Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the said .road north live degrees 
and twenty minutes, west twelve chains and fifty 
links to a Btake, tlitnce north eighty
four degrees amt torty minutes east eighty 
chains, lliei.ee south five degrees uuu

iiy minutes, cast twe.ve «hailis aim fitly links 
and thence » utu eighty-tour dvgiee* and IvrV 
mn.utes vtert eighty cnains to tiie рм«.е ul Uc- 
gtnniLg- ccnuiumg over a hundred ucies mure or 
lees, and UieUogUisueu.as lot number one hundred 

twelve, m L.cks.oau Sut.lciueni.
with ait tfUiiumgs and impruvemtnts 

lenauc s to the same belonging

lhSl!« Water Street,opposite -.quire ove J. 'I 
shop Telephone No 6. 2 Five Dollar a Year.Chatham. CENTS

1‘KH COPY.H1 We 
They will guide

u’cl ek noon, pm 
cretin order ut file ttnpi 
uii ttic Twenty-F.rst day 
a pertain suit thuein pending,
Buy es and James S. Fairley, Exec 
will and testament of Scott Fairley,
Plaintiffs and Joseph Grady a ;d Chari 
Grady are defendants with the approbation of the 

lersrgued referee in Equity fur tbe County of 
umberlaml, the lands and ^remises directed 

to"'be sold by the t decretal order c.nd tlierun 
described ns all that certain Ukv-1 or parcel of land 

v lying uud being in thÿ Parish of Bl.vkvillv,
: County of NurthumUerlaud and Province of 

wick, Uouudcd as follows : — Beginning 
mg on the nortueru side of the 

Duugsrviin River tu McLaggatTs, 
est angle ut lot number lau, purcims- 
ivKenzie, iu the lirudulbiiue bettlc- 

ment, east, thence running bv the magnet north 
eighteen dcgiecs east sixty«ueveti -chains, thence 
south seventy-two degrees, east fifteen ebaii 
spruce Mee, thence suufii eighteen degrees, 
sixty-seven chains to a lien.luck tree standi 
the northein side uf the aluresaid ruad, 
Dungafvon,River tu McLuggafl’s, and thence along 
the same, noifii Be veil lv two degrees wee’, fifteen 

of beginning containing 
or lev*, itij-i Uislinguisiied as 
the ilradalbaile .'letllcmuni 

east, giautel to the aforesaid Joseph Grady, as by 
relereucc thereto will fully appear.

Together with ai: 
tlieicuu and the appu 
lug ur in anywise appertaining.

Terms ul" sale—Cash. Fur further particulars 
apply to Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated the tilth day of January, A.D. 1898.

suant t-i. f
a de- 

^1897

іeme Court 
of Decern us to the queen."

Easily forcing the «Joor, we dashed 
in pursuit. Along the dark tripping 
ххтуя we flew, guided by cries and 
vanishing skirt-tails, round innumer
able angles, through countless doors, 
till we came upon a long, straight 

At the farther end, through 
vista of muslin, we got a

897, ill 
b-Tt C. In the Quantity, X’ariety and Keliabllty of Its 

Despatches ami Correspondence, it h*s No Rival.He will also keep a flrst^clasa stock

Cigars, Tobaccos,
Smokers’ Goods generally

WOOD-GOODS! ng Mergentbaler Type-casting Machines.
This Sun is printed from NEW TYPE EVERY 

MORNING.
Pipes, Z>r. H. F. Merrill.

No Other MedicineWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
Established in 1878, It has increased In circulation 

and popularity each year.
Advertising lutes furnished on application.

passage, 
a dim
glimpse of two women, whom xve had 
not hitherto seen, disappearing at 
their utmost speed with flying tresses 
that told of distress.

" ’Tis she. ’tis she !” cried Baruk. ex
citedly. Then to himself, though loud 
enough to be audible to all " Glory 
be to heaven, she will escape ! 
can hide !” But suddenly remember
ing the position of affairs, he called 

make haste. She 
is thine; so also is her companion, the 
Indian princess of fabulous wealth. 
That is a tale of wonder. I would 
tell it to my lord, but there is no time. 
The holy prophet preserve me !” And 
he groaned as if taken with a sudden 
pain.

Suleiman bounded past the shriek
ing bevy we had first met, the rest of 
us following as best we could. Sud
den cries of terror rose in front and 
echoed shrilly in many recesses.

" She is captured,” said Suleiman, 
leaping faster “ She must be ours. 
Close up, mv men.”

In an instant we were round the cor
ner, to find our prizes in the arms of 
three men. v.ho were already setting 
about binding them.

" Varlets, let go,” shouted Suleiman, 
ІІГЗЛУІюк hi3 crooke<I sword, and rush-

FOR SALE SO THOROUGH AS

New Biuns
stake aland 

hum the

Sarsa
parillaAYERSLaths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

MARK YOU ! Addkhm; SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd, 
SI. JOHN, N. B.at tbe southw 

eJ by John M Statement of a Well Known Doctor\Ve have the best 
operator, BEST atieielant.- and the 
largest and moat varied EXPER
IENCE, and ust only the BEST 
materials and therefore produire the

Studio, BEST

üfiffiSSShe

NOTICE.” My lord. Ayer’s SarsaparillaBest Photographs. They went off again, present!v com
ing back laden till thov groaned with 
akin bottles of many sizes full to the 
brim of wine.

The burdens were set down, and 
Suleiman looked with joy at the pile, 
and from the pile to the ladies, and 
from the ladies back to the pile.

" It Is £ood.” he remarked. “Said 
I not that Amood was a mighty bene
factor of his kind ? There is enough 
here to make the black tents merry for 
a year."

But it was a hard question how to 
get all this plunder away. We had 
von it by force, and bv force might 
lose it, for in such adventures as loot
ing castles property changes hands 
w ith unrockonablc quickness.

Suleiman stepped to the latticed 
■window, sent it into shivers, and look-

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.

rliaius lo tlie pla«:e 
liuiiti re-1 aeie-, 
lot number one ш Whether our patrons bt RICH or 

POOR we aim tu PLEASE
every time.

Admitted at the World’s Pair 
AVer’s ГШа for liver ana bowels.

■J?

theieuu aiid the »( l’Ui 
or m anywise appertaining.

ami improvements 
tu lue яаши Ueioug-ruuauees The property to tho amount of Five Hundred 

iVollars of a wife deserted by her husband and MB* 
polled to support herself ; m l where tbs wool# 
purpvrty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she reaidee as elsewhere, le under the eaiue of 

and suvh widow 
, or of her decMiM VhtMr 
parish where *be rendes 
tion to the exteal of T

j IF YOU WANT VICTURE FRAMES,
Terms ot sale-Catb. For further particulars 

apply to Plaintiff» Solicitor.
Dated tbe tilth day ol January, A.D. 1898.

ROUT.* MURRAY, 
Referee in Equity.

PHOTOGRAPHS GARD.
R. A. LAW LOR,

lee as elsewhere, is 
Hundred dollars, and 

her OWL 
rin the _

exempt from taxation to the extâBt of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and âlse to tne extent ot One 
IIudrA dollars for each minor child wholly iepperf-

by her. 
where she

wed in tlie plow where such property 
ed ; but suvh exemption shall not apply

Fiftee

band, her property 
shall he exempt fro

n tiuimroa 
• children of—OR—

RU BT. MURRAY,
Referee in Equity

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Plain tiffs Solicitor.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.Ш,

L.
TINTYPES

rcliUtil-ra abuFor the want ol
till Tuesuu;, ibe 1 
of 12 oX. 
saitl Law v lian* be is.

Dated tu id 15th day uf March. A.D. 1898.
MOIST. MURRAY, 

Referee ІП Equity.

v sale is puetpo 
iril next, hu the h 

noun, then to take p lace in front of the

For the want of purchasers,above sale is postponed 
till Tuesday, the 19th nay u! Api il at the hour 
of 12 o'clock i.ocn, then tu take place iu hunt ul Uie 
Slid Law Chambers.

Dated this 16th day of March, A.D. 1898.
ROBT. MURRAY, 

MeleiCC In Equity,

COMB AND FRF. Vs /T
If she has no property In tne partit 

es, then such exemption shall be 
dace where such property U etf »t-

or екЩ*Mersereau’s Photo Rooms,
Water St., Chatham, ь

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Couveyancer Notary Public Etc

CHATHAM, .TST. B.
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STEAMER' NELSON
Capt. Bullick.

Until farther notice will lenv 
Chatham at 

9.0Q a. m.
11.00 a. m.

2.00 p. m.

NEWCkSTliE AT
10.15 a. rr..
12.15 p. m. 

3.16 p. m.
416 p.m. 5.Я0 p. m.

(Solar time is used, 24 mlnntes slower that 
in Newcastle, and S6 minutes faster than E 
Standard.)

Chatham, N. В , April 22, 1898.

J, ARCH'D ПAVILAND, 
Manager.

FOR

DISINFECTANT PURPOSES
"t --------USB-------

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWUER,

FOR SALE ONLY AT

HICKEY'S
DRUG STORE.

SHORTHAND.
Our system la the ISAAC PITMAN-the lest 

and fastest The system, although an English 
ooe,ia taught to the exclusion of Ml the American 
prstema in the public schools of New Yore and in 
leading institutions all over the Unite'd States.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
LATEST ACTUAL BUSINESS METHODS. 
BEST СОШВ8Е OF STUDY. 
fiBST RESULTS.

Time required for graduating, 
upwards, according to ability of ;

TO-DAY for Catal

4 months and 
student, 

utrues, giving termsSTSEND
ete.

S. KERR & SDN.

Dog Tax Notice.
Notice is hereby given to owners and harborers 

oi doge and birches in the Town of Chatham that 
the annual tax of One Dollar on all dogs and Five 
Dollars on all Bitches will be collected, as ordainel 
by the Town Couneu of the Town of of Chatham, 
as In section No. 1 of the By-Law.

The owner or harborer of every dog or hitch, in 
the Town of Chatham, found going at .large without 
a collar on its neck, shall be subject tc a fine of 
Two Dollars, after the 1st day of May. 1898, with - 
out further notice being given.

This notice will be strictly enforced.
By order of the Town Council of Chatham.

W. J. D. LOBBAK,
• Collector.m*

Assessors’ Notice
ToVvn of Chatham.

The Assessors for the Town of Chi 
been duly appointed hereby give no 
person or body corporate liable to be 
his or their agent, may furnish the aese-и 
thirty days from the date hereof with a w 
detailed statement of the real and personal 
and Income of such person or body Comoran?, and 

л every such statement shall be subsci ibe j and sworn 
to before aome Justice of the Peace fur 
by the person or agent making “

Blank forms of stateineuts ша

Dated at Chatham, 2nd of March 1898,
.GEORGE 8TOTHAUT )
SAMUEL WADDLRTON > Assessors. 
MICHAEL HALEY 1

at ham having 
lice that auv

-------assessed, V,.
the assessors w.th n

estate

the county

у be procured from

Tenders for Loan.
Sealed Tenders marked '‘Tender f.,r Ix>an" 

addressed to the Town Clerk of the Town of Chat
ham, N. B., will be received up to noon 6f the

16th Day of May next,
for the purchase of bonds of the said Town 
amount of $10,000,or of any portion

The above is the first *10,000 00 of the second 
issue of bonds of $20,000.00 authorised by the Act of 
the General Assembly of New Bruns* ick passed at 
the last session, are redeemable in 40 years and are 
In denominations of $500 00 each, oeartug interest at 
4 net cent, per annum payable semi annually at the 
office of the Town Treasurer. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.
l^Dafod at Chatham, N. 6., this 6th day of Apnl, 

WARREN C. WINSLOW,T- M. OAYNOR,
Town Clerk.

*

14
BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE tin Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sizes of lots 60x100 
50xi40

__ 62x132
These lots are situated in the most desirable

«Me terms1611(1 WiU ** 80,5 cheap and
f

J. B. SNOWBALLChatham. 12th April, 1898.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING«m
WIRE ROPE 8BLVAGB.

У
hiwarn $

. ш
'ЩШ

adBoidby
Twsттлто^тстаco.. Lm

«
У

-ІЩЯ

«nural §щ»вш.
: TwEEDiE & Mitchell,

ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS
OFFICES: Chatham ar.d Newcastle.

m-Ll TWEEDIE. Q- C- C- R MITCHE1L B- C- L- 
. ^ Chatham, N. B. Newcastle. N. Вз»

NOTICE.
WELDON

THE TAILOR
Is offering the beat Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

_Hiring pnrchwd • Urge qu.ntitr of the Urnoue 
Hempluey Mill Goode, compifeing, Tweed», 

„Homespune, Bine and BL«ck Serges 
Checked Geode In light end dark .hides, Brown 
end Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly low 
price which range from 40c to «1.00 per yard. The 
goods ere io many ways superior to iny good» on 
Si '£rk£;, S00* ,alt* Гог Sl0' bettor for *12 end 
114. We will give you as good a suit for $16 and 318 
•a you can purchase elsewhere for $13 and 320
oarwerkPl°y °nly Fir8t СІаяя Hiu,de and Guarantee 

*ndT*3°M Men’* WorkinS i'-OU et *2.00, «2.50, *3.00

Methere pnrchuttg cloth for their boys' suite 
etmuld call »nd eee our Stock before ordering else- 
where, and save money.

Catting and Trimming done cheap and well 
Wool taken in exchange for Goods 1
We are clearing oat the „mill balance of oar Urge 

stock of nlitere, orercoete end Men’s nanti at 10 
per cent below first cost

W. L. T. WELDON,
■w Water St., Chatham, N. B.

1

CITATION.
NEW BRUNSWICK

ТОгаТТ OF NORTHUMBERLAND, Ss.
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, 

or to any Constable within the said County. Greet
tar

Whereas, Julia Murphy, a sister and one 
heira and next of km of Elizabeth Walls,
Chatham in the said County, widow, deceased, hath 
represented to me that letters of administration of 
tbs estate and effects of said deceased were graut- 
•dee the eeventeenth day of August, 1896, unto 

<** houchibougaau, in the 
County of KdBt, farmer, and Mary Can an (then) of 
Chatham in the said County of Northumbeiland, 
(but now of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts 

I wldow and that tàe said James D. Murphy anc 
*47 9“*“ hVti not rendered an account of 
tiaelr administration of said estate to the Court of 
Fro bate, as required by law.

the «M JaHsMu'Phy hath prayed 
that the said James D. Murphy and Mary Uurian 
be died to render their account of admi uistration 
of said estate.

of the 
late of

xeu are therefore required to cite the said James
даадГйпТЛ.1T.
Newcsstleon Wednesday, the eighteenth day of 
May»ntxt>st eleven o’clock in the forenoon,at which 
time and plat* they are hereby ordered and requi r- 
ed to render an account of their administra tion of
said estate.

Given under my hand and the seal 
court this fourteenth day of March 1898.

(8gd) SAM THOMPSON
. Judge of Probates,

Co. NorthnmVerlaud.

of the said

CL. S.)

(Sgd)G. B. FRASER.
Registrar of Probates, 

Co. North umber /

regular monthly meeting on Partridge 
Island last Wednesday.

Last Wednesday, two grocery teams ran 
away and one young lady was run down 
by a bicyclist. N,ib idy was killed.

Last Wednesday, a special train .if five 
cars passed through the city tilled with 
Newfoundlanders bound for Crow's Nest 
PdS9.

The receipt* at the custom house last 
Thursday weic 94 020.34.

The gold brick fakir has been victimiz
ing some of the simple ones in the city. 
It was “direct from the Yukon.”

Percy Lewis for the attempted murder 
of his wife will be before the C.rcuit Court 
which sits June 21.

Magistrate Ritchie and the Common 
Council are at variance. It is generally 
hoped and expected that the new mayor 
will take an active part in the fight.

Ten deaths were registered in the ci'y 
last week.

“A poor wayfaring man of grief” was 
arrested last Thursday for stealing about 
five cents worth of coal from the I. C. R. 
yard. He was 88 years old and was ex
cused.

cunning speech, and the Premier’s clear 
and effective reply. Mr. Foster is noth
ing if lie is not a logic-chopper, a spl.tter 
of hairs, a propmmder of abstract and 
irrelevant propositions, or.e on top ( f the 
other—for ill the world, us Mr. Biair 
tritely put it a short time ago, like а тип 
baking pancakes. On this ос.амоп his 
expertness in these regards was put to a 
severe test; for he was in the position of 
not wishing to etul ify himself in the 
question of prohibition, and yet he was 
most desirous of placing as many obstacles 
as possible in the wav of the Plebiscite 
Bill.

only been waiting for a favorable opportu
nity to throw off the yoke of Spain.

PRAYERS FOR AMERICA S SUCCESS.
Washington, May 10.—-The Archbishops 

of the Catholic church in the Unit'd States 
have agreed upon a letter to the clergy and 
laity of the country, which will be read in 
all churches Sunday next. It calls for 
prayers lor the success of America in the 
iiar with Spain.

tan, were ready fora prolonged sea voyage purports to give Japanese repoits of the to lire faster, knowing **xactly our detance,
yesterday. Their coalbunkers were tilled to fighting at Ma*iils, received via the Island j while we had to guess theirs. Their ships
the full capacity and additional supplies of of Formosa. It siys that after disposing of j and shore guns were making things hot for 
coni were carried in bags on deck. Two the Spanish fl-et and Cavite, Commodore j us.
colliers carrying eight thousand tons of coal ; Dewey bombarded Manila itself. The city
were ready to accompany them to sea. . was soon on fire, in many part-*, the work
Reports that these vecsela have sailed east- chiefly of the insurgents. (Ireat loss of life
ward to meet the Spanish ships have not is reported to have occurred among the

Spanish residents of the city.
A SPANISH EXPLANATION.

ДОгашШ Advance.
MAT 12, 1898,H. B..

CLOSE CALLS !
The piercing ECreain of shot was varied 

often 1-у the bursting of ti.ne fuse shells, 
fragments of which would lath thà water 
like shrapnel or cut our hull ami rigging 
One largo elleІІ that was coming straight at 
the Olympia's forward bridge fortunately 
fell less than 100 feet, away. One fragment 
cut the rigging exactly over the heads of 
Lambertou, Ives and myself. Another 
struck the bridge gratings in lino with i:. 
A third passed just under Commodore 
Dewey and gouged a hole in the deck. In
cidents iike these were plentiful.

Still thr fl igship ttoered for the ceutrc of 
the Spanish line, and, as xmr other ships 
were astern, the Olympia received most of 
the Spaniards' at èntion.

“OPEN WITH ALL TIIE GUNS !”
Owing to our deep draught, Commodore 

Dtwey felt constrained to change his course 
at a distance of 4000 yards and run parallel 
t > the Spanish column.

“Open with ad guns,'' he said, and the 
ship brought her port broadside bearing. 
The roar of all the flagship's 5-inch rapid 
rtrers was followed by a deep diapason of 
her turret 8-iochers. Soon our other vessels 
were equally hard at work, and we could 
see that our shells were miking Cavite 
harbor hotter for the Spaniards than they 
had made the approach for us.

IIOT WORK !
Protected by their shore batteries, and 

made safe from close attack by shallow 
But the water, the Spaniards were in a strong posi

tion. They put up a gallant fight. The 
Spanish ships were sailing back and forth 

near her, causing behind the Castilla, and their fire was hot.
One shot struck the Baltimore and passed 

clean through her, fortunately hitting no 
Another ripped up her main deck, 

disabled a six-inch gun and exploded a box 
of three-pounder ammunition, wounding 
eight men. The Olympia was struck abreast 
the gun m the wardroom by a shell which 
burst outside, doing little damage. The 
signal halyards were cut from Lieut. 
Brumby’s hand on the after bridge.

чА shell entered the Bo.-ton’s port quarter 
aud burst in Ensign Dodridge’s stateroom, 
starting a hot tire, and fire was also caused 
by a shell which burst in the port hammock 
netting. Both these fires were quickly put 
out. Another shell passed through the Bos
ton’s foremast just in front of Capt. Wildes 
on the bridge.

Our Steamboat and Hallway Interests.
At a well attended meeting cf the 

Council of the Chatham Board of Trade, 
held in the office of W. S. Loggie, Esq., 
President of the Board, on Tuesday 
evening, a strong resolution was adopt
ed, pressing upon the Government the 
importance of making Chatham a port 
of call in the event of the Government 
subsidizing the line of steamers, with 
cold storage, now being pressed for by 
the Charlottetown Board of Trade, and 

Iso setting forth the importance of such 
a line.

The matter of railway freight rates 
al.se- discussed and the Secretary 
instructed to communicate with

betn confirmed.
At the same time Commodore Sohlej’a 

squadron at Hampton Roads, comprising . London, May 0.—The Spanish authorities 
the Brooklyn, the Massachusetts and the | are trying to make as much as possible out 
Texas, with two colliers, carrying six thons- of the absence of news from Commodore 
and tone of coal, is ready to sail at a Dewey. They .are supplyiug matter to the

Loudon newspapers to the effect that the 
.American commander has been entrapped by 
Admiral Montojo, who, they add, is known 
to have left outside 2Л an і la buy a dozen 
concealed gunboats which now prevent any 
exit. Therefore the Spaniards claim it is 
impossible for Commodore Dewey to send a 
despatch boat to Hong Kong.

LEE SELECTED.
Washington, May 10.—Gen. Fitzhugh 

Lee w ll be the riist mihtaiy governor of 
Cuba.

moment's notice. TROOPS FOR CUBA.
Tampa, Fla, May 10.—The movement of 

troops to Cab* will begin to-night.
Swift auxiliary cruisers are scouring the 

ocean in search of the Spanish fleet.
These facts all point to the theory that 

there is to be a union of the armored ships 
under rear admiral Sampson with those 
under commodore Schley at a point in the 
ocean previously agreed upon and that the
scouts are to report to them there the loca- capture of a french blockade runner 
tion and direction of the Spanish ship».

It is n-t believed to be possible that the 
Spanish ships wi 1 be able to avoid ail of the 
scouting vessels.

PREPARING TO INVADE CUBA.
Tampa, Fla , May 5.—It appears to be a 

settled belief among army officers here that 
no movement of United States troops toward 
Cuba will take pi ice until after the meeting 
of the Spanish floliila with Rear Admiral 
Sampson’s squadron, which is now believed 
to be inevitable. Nevertheless everything 
possible is being done to put the Uuited 
States troops in readiness for immediate 
shipment.

Preparations for the landing of a large 
force of native Cubans at some point in
Cuba within convenient reach of General Aunapclis quickly trained her guns on the 
Gomez’s army are being pushed as fast as runaway, sending a shot from oue of the 
possible. Llow large-a force there will he is biggest dangerously 
as yet uncertain. The Cuban recruiting her to stop. The .Annapolis and the Wil- 
ofiioea that have been opened here are fairly mington lowered boats with officers and 
overwhelmed with applications for enlist boarded the Frenchman. Their examination 
ment, and it is very possible that close to 
1,500 men will be armed and ready for ser
vice under the banners cf Gomez before the

Of course, Mr. Foster charged the Gov
ernment with being insincere and also 
that some of the Ministers had changed 
front. He was not able, however, to sup
port his assertions with facts, nor was he 
able t> present a tt-ong line of argument 
in that direction. He could simply taunt 
and insinuate, which is at all times an 
easy thing to do.

He devoted most of his time to asking 
petty questions in a very important way. 
He wanted to know the precise date when 
the voting would take place, and he de
manded to know the character of the 
measure which the Government would in
troduce in the event of the plebiscite being 
carried in the affirmative, and how soon 
after the voting such measure would be 
brought down. He declared with great 
emphasis that the country had a right to 
know just what the Government would 
regard as a majority vote. In this fashion 
he asked many questions, clearly intended 
to perplex the Government and to hinder 
the passing of the Bill. For himself, he 
quite discounted the value of a plebiscite, 
and asserted that, beyond the educative 
effects of the canvass, the voting would 
be of no service whatever. In conclusion, 
he blew aloud and long blast on his own 
horn respecting his status and record fs a 
temperance man.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took up Mr. 
Foster’s speech at the point where he had 
left off, and it was a treat to hear him, in 
his picturesque and expressive English, 
expose the member for York. He point
ed to the fact that in Mr. Foster’s' early 
years in the House he had been a moat 
aggressive prohibitionist, declaring from 
session to session that the time had come

[From Ailvaiu 0 Extra of Saturday.)
Brief War Notes-

A British steam yacht which arrived at 
Gibraltar on 4th, was obliged to leave 
Malaga, Spam, because she was mobbed and 
stoned.

fho British Consul at Santiago de Cuba 
mobbtd the other фіу at hie official 

residence when he fell upon the crowd .and 
killed a Spaniard. Great excitement 1*3^ 
«uittd, and he was arrested. Three British 
cruisers, the Pear), Pallas and Alert went 
from Jamaica to his protection. He since 
announces that he is all right and peace 
prevails.

A Madrid despatch of 5th says :—“At a 
cabinet council to-day, over which the 
Queen Regent presided, the premier, Senor 
Sagaata, explained the war situation, and 
announced the safe arrival at Porto Rico of 
the Spanish Transatlantic company’a steam-- 
er Alfonso XIII., having on board, it is said,^^ 
reinforcements of troops and a very valuable 
cargo, including ammunition and supplies.”

“Rioting continues at the seaport town of 
Gijou, where yesterday the fisherwomen and 
the tobacco girls sacked several bakeries 
aud burned all the Octori factories.”

a

Key West, May G — The Lafayette, of 
the French General trans- Atlantic Company's 
L'ne, a vessel of 3,394 tuns gros* r.„iht-i, 
bound from Corunna, Spain, on April 23, for 
Havana, was captured yesterday evening off 
the latter port while trying to run the bloek-

was
was
The Traffic Manager of the Govern
ment Railway system and Mr. Suther
land of the Canadian Pacific for the

ade. She has on board a large number of раь- 
sengers and a valuable generÿcargo, possibly 
containing contraband of war. She had 
previously been warned off by an officer of 
the Annapolis, who boarded her for the 

While he was on board three

purpose of ascertaining when they 
could come in this direction to go into 
the subject with a committee- from the 
Board of Trade.

purpose.
other war ships, the Wilmington, Newport 
and Merrill came up. As soon as the boat of 
the Annapolis left the liner to board her 
ship, the Lafayette put on all eteam an і 
attempted to run for Havana.

[From Advance Extra of Saturday.)
Bosnia War Despatches.

A bogus despatch of several thousand 
words,purporting to have been sent from 
Manila on Monday, 2nd insfc. to Mad
rid and thence to a yellow Boston 
paper, has been re-dated and republish
ed by a number of Canadian journals, 
as the most recent and authentic descrip
tion of the battle of Manila. Up to 
the sixth day after the battle, however, 
no report of it had been received from 
Commander Dewey, nor had there been 
any statement whatever in reference to 
the full extent of the damage done to 
the Spanish squadron, or the casualties 
on board of the United States squadron. 
News of the burning of two Spanish 
men-of-war and the sinking of some 
others to prevent them from falling 
into Commander Dewey’s hands was 
received, and there was a general state
ment that the Spanish commander at 
Manila had informed the government at 
Madrid that his squadron was demo
lished, but there were no particulars 
of the loss of life on board of the vessels 
of either side.

The minute description of the battle 
in the alleged despatch to the Boston 
paper on Monday bore the plainest 
testimony of its having been written 
up in that city and based on the com
paratively meagre news which had 
come chiefly through Spanish sources, 
with such embellishments from the 
American standpoint as might be fur
nished by the class of correspondents 
that appears to largely compose the stafl 
of the press squadron plying between 
Key West and the Cuban coast, a sam
ple of whose reliability and ideas of 
their mission was furnished in their 
exaggerated accounts of Admiral Samp
son’s rcconnoitering visit to Matanzas.

The war has no serious effect on prices 
in the market, because of its anticipated 
speedy termination. Manitoba flour is 
quoted to-day at $6.75 ; high grade On- 
tarios $6 ; oatmeal $4.40, cornmeul $2.30; 
beans $1.15 per bushel. Pork, beef ai d 
lard are firm at last advance. Granulated 
sugar is quoted at 4| and yellows at 4 aud 
4j cents. Porto Rico and Barbadoes 
molasses are firm at last quotations. 
Time thy seed has advanced 10 cents per 
bushel and clover seed £ cent per pound.

fOur correspondent appears to quote 
figures which are at variance with his 
statement that the war has no serious 
effect on pi ices. Tiie poor man, when he 
buys his flour is compelled to realise that 
a great advance has taken place.—Ed. 
Advance.]

of the liner was soon over, nd after the 
boats had returned to thtir respective ships, 
a prize crew from the Wilmington wan put 
on board the Lafayetto, and the big French
man was headed north and was e-corted to 
Key West under the guns of the Wilming
ton. The prize anchored here this morning, 
and the prize court will probably determine 
what is to be done with her.

“Cuban and Porto Rican authorities have 
cabled there is n> need to fear landing 
American troops.”

L. T. Vilas of Button was reported on 
6tli inat., to have received a telegram from 
a friend in Singapore saying “Reliable in
formation is received here corroborating news 
of Dewey’a victory at Manila, and he is now 
executing duties of governor geàeral there.”

end of the week.
BRITISH CONSUL SAFE.

Kingston, Ja., May 5.—The British con
sul at Santiago De Cuba cabled to-d.iy that 
he was safe and that the city was quiet,
H. M. S. Alert sailed from this port for 
Santiago De Cuba this evening.

Senor Francisco Pott uaudo received are- 
quest to day to send a vessel to Santiago De 
Cuba for three hundred families.

U. S. EXPEDITION EFFECTS A LANDING IN 
CUBA.

New York, May 5.—A Key West special 
despatch, unconfirmed, says that the tug 
Leyden, which left Key West Tuesday with 
the first expedition sent by the government 
to Cuba, returned to-day with advices that 
she had effected two landings. Oae of the 
parties, the despatch says, had a sharp en
counter with Spanish forces. General 
Saldomero Acosta, the Cuban leader, headed 
this division, the despatch continues, and 
disembarked near Marie!, vve'-t of Havana.
The cruiser Wilmington shelled the Spanish 
cavalry, as the expedition went ashore and 
charged the Spaniards. It is said that 
Blanco’s men retired toward Havana, taking 
sixty wounded and leaving sixteen dead on 
the field.

The other party is said to have been put 
ashore on the north coast of Santa Clara 
province. This was the commission from 
Washington to General Gormz, and a start 
was at once made for the interior.

SCOUTS FROM CUBA.
Key West, May 5, 10 40 a, m.—The 

United States despatch boat Layden, seat to
Cuba by the United States government early j [New York Herald’s врзсіаі report from its corres- 
iD the week, returned here from Cuba this pondent with U№e>'a •'luadmn.j
morning with four of the six Caban scouts 
who left here on a mission last Monday.
The other scouts were landed with those 
who have returned, and communication was 
established with the insurgent forces under 
General Pedro Delgado. The Leyden was 
twice fired upon. She bears bullet marks 
on her smokestack. The Spaniards who 
opened fire on the despatch boat were 
driven back by the insurgents.

ANARCHY IN SPAINV
Madrid, May 5, -ВічЬигЬлпсея are 1 

throughout the provinces. Lootilfg-^ 
shouting are reported from various points.

A mob of about 8,000 sti iking miners 
made a tumultuous demonstration, at 
Marcia. They shouted, “Death to the 
thieves,” “Down with the taxes,” attempted 
to sr-t tire to the railroad depot and other 
buildings and then began a movement to
ward Carthsg^na, thirty miles distant. A 
strong force of troops, however, prevented 
the rioters from moving on the port. A 
number of men were wounded.

Disturbances are also threatened at 
Carthagena, where martial law has been pro
claimed.

Similar scenes have occurred at Oviedo,
Leon and st a number of other towns, where 
the factory hands have struck work. The 
strikers are parading the streets demanding 
cheap bread, and stoning houses.
WHAT WILL BE DONE WITH THE PHILIPPINES

Nf.w York, May 5.—A special cablegram 
to the World says : The excited intereht the 
Germans are beginning to take in the ulti
mate fate of the Philippine Islands is betray
ed by to-day’s newspaper.*. The interests 
of the German possessions in the western 
Pacific—part of New Guinea, the Bismarck 
Archipelago, the Solomon Islands and the 
Marshall Islands, all within a radius of per
haps 2,000лпіїсв from the Philippines—make 
Germany's consent necessary, it is assumed 
here, to any disposal of the Philippines.
Germany would only agree to the transfer 
of the Philippines to «another power, it is 
asserted, on condition that she received 
suitable compensation.

A great deal of irritation is sure to be en
gendered by the taking of the islands by the 
United Srates.

The Kreuz Zeitung says that if the Monroe 
doctrine means “America for the Ameri
cans,” it ought also to mean “For the Ameri
cans only in America.”

WITHOUT AMMUNITION.
London, May 6.—The Paris correspondent 

of the Mail says : “I hear on indisputable 
authority that five of the Sp*ni-h warship*, 
including the battleship Poleyo aud tine 
cruiser Alfonso XIII have not been supplied 
with ammunition. This was the cause of 

і the delay in the siding of the Сіре Verde 
fleet and it will probably compel it to return 
to Cadiz ”

[The foregoing does not tally with the 
report of the N. Y. Herald steamer people, 
who, for a whole day, followed the «Spanish 
squadron alter it left St. Vincent and re 
ported that it steered a course in the 
opposite direction from Cadiz.--Ed. Ad
vance.]

The Jews of this city have arrived at au 
amicable settlement of their religious 
différences. /1

— У \
Nathan Pa-ks made a sudden transi 'on 

from rum to water when he w- 
North Wha'f last Friday. He was Me he'd 
out <>f the slip with difficulty.

St. John, May 9.

j From Advance Extra of Saturday.I

for the adoption and rigorous enforcement 
of a prohibitory low. When, however, 
he came to be a member uf the govern
ment, he had slowly sunk into a donnant 
state. For seven long years he had been 
silent on the matter, his last utterance on 
the subject having been made qn the 24 h 
June, 1891.

[From Advance Extra of Saturday 1

The American Pulpit on tha War.ENDING THE FIRST ATTACK.
After having made four runs along the 

«Spanish line, finding the chart incorrect, 
Lieut. Calkins, the Olympia’s navigator, 
told the admiral hn believed he could take 
the ship nearer the enemy, with lead going 
to watch the depth of water. The flagship 
slatted over the course for the. fifth time, 
running within 2,000 yards of the Spanish 
vessels.

At this range even six-pounders were 
effectue and the storm of shells poured upon 
the unfortunate Spanish began to show 
marked results. Three of the enemy’s ves
sels were soon burning and their fire slaeken-

REV. DR. RAINSFORD, NEW YORK.

Some say the sufferings of the Cubans have 
nothing to do with us. I say to them, turn 
to the Master and see what He has to say 
about it. Here we have a people at our 
very door, our neigh hors, in a pitiable plight, 
pleading pathetically for our assistance. 
What are our obligations ? The life of this 
nation depends upon the fulfilment of these 
obligations. Has the religion of Jesus Christ 
become so emasculated that we can shut our 
eyes to these great obligations ? We cannot 
escape these obligations aud duties. * * *
If we shall prove callous to the cry for help 
so 8orrowfully and pitifully made by our 
neighbor, God will give us the sign that free 
government by the people aud for the people 
la passing from the earth.
REV. DR. LYMAN ABBOTT, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

What kind of a war are we engaged in, » 
righteous or unrighteous war? This depends 
upon its motives. If revenge is its motive, 
if “Remember the Maine** is its motto, if, as 
•a friend of mine from the west writes me, 
“To hell with Spain,” is being inscribed 
upon the accoutrements of the Washington 
soldiers, it is a ,most ungodly, unrighteous 
and wicked war.

On the other hand, if we have heard the 
cries of an oppressed people, if we have 
drawn the sword to set the oppressed free, it 
is a moat righteous and holy war—more 
righteous than the War of Independence, 
which was to set ourselves free ; more right
eous than the civil war, which was to free a 
people partly enslaved by ourselves—for it is 
for the purpose of setting free a people for 
whom we have no other responsibility than 
the broad responsibility of humanity.
REV. SYLVESTER MOLONE, 8. S. PETER’S AND

haul’s n. y.

Spain has claimed that she is a Catholic 
country. Her methods of government and 
ihe wholesale annihilation of her subjects 
are in direct opposition to the teachings of 
the Catholic faith. Spain will never receive 
any sympathy from the Catholics of this 
country, and thousands of onr faith, instead 
of upholding her tyrannical regime, will be
st ech God for the liberation ol her subjects. 
Our church will in no way suffer by Spanish 
actions.

We are going to tight in the present con
flict on the same principles as we did in the 
civil war—that is, f.>r Christianity and fair 
play to all classes uf mankind. I stand for 
justice, where the Catholic church stands, 
and I hope and pray that before long the 
country which I love aud which gave birth 
to so many illustrious heroes will be success
ful in the confbet.

In that year Mr. Foster 
had declared that the government required 
to have information on a great many 
important questions before they could 
take a decisive ebep towards legislat or

Sir Wilfrid declared that, at a cost uf 
nearly $200,000, a Royal Commission had 
provided the informafc:on which Mr 
Foster desired; but whether enligh ened 
or not thereby, he had not opened his bps 
again on the subject. It was later in his 
speech, however, that Sir Wilfrid summed 
up Mr. Foster’s position in a single sen
tence, when he said : “There are two 
men in the honorable gentleman ; there 
is the temperance man, a very small man, 
and the party man, a very big man. He 
wants to discount the bill; but the only 
thing the people of Canada are looking for 
at the present time is an opportunity to 
express their views on this question.” It 
will be generally conceded that this hits 
off Mr. Foster to a nicety, and if there is 
any one who has a doubt about it, that 

disappear on reading the full 
text of Mr. Foster’s speech.

Sir Charles Tupper returned to the 
House on Tuesday after two or three 
days’ absence. It is said that he spent 
quite a time undergoing dental treatment, 
and this probably accounts for the exceed
ingly bad temper he has shown since he 
came back. On Wednesday, he indulged 
in a particularly fierce attack on the 
Governor General, apropos of Lord 
Aberdeen’s refusal to sign ceitain 
inondations which S;r Charles had made 
after the defeat of his government in 
1896. The facts of the matter are familiar 
to everybody ; but the leader of the 
Opposition, who feels very sore against 
the Governor-General, took advantage of 
a return brought down to have a fresh 
fling at His Excelency. His remaiks 
were positively brutal in t^heir coarseness, 
and he was taken very sharply to task by 
the Premier therefor.

The following day Sir Charles broke out 
in a fresh spot. This time General Gas
coigne was the subject of his choice vitu
peration, and when Sir Wilfred Laurier 
invited Sir Charles to pay some respect to 
the General’s office and rank, he replied 
that he would not show respect to a cad 
simply because he wore a red co t. In
cidentally, it may be remarked that it was 
on General Gascoigne’s recommendation 
«hat Major General Cameron, who is Sir 
Charles’ son-in-law, was dismisse і from 
a lucrative office in the Royal Military 
College at Kingston; but it is h«r. ly 
probable that a high-minded n.a i like t!ie 
leader uf the Opposition would ьііо 
little personal matter of this nature to 
engender hard feelings against General 
Gascoigne.

Fair progress is being made fcowa ds 
prorogation about the end of th з month. 
The estimates represent the principal 
item of business, and these would be 
hurried through if it were not for the 
scrappy dispos tion of the Сите, v .tiv< s. 
Scarcely an appropriation comes щ 
they take occasion to assail the Govern
ment for the dismissal з that have t tken 
place, and in this connection they have 
already brought about, a number of u.i- 
eeemly wrangles. There are very few 
fair minded men who believe that the 
Opposition have anythihg to complain of 
on the score of dismissals. If they only 
realised the pressure that 
brought to bear on Ministers to increase! 
the number of removals, and frequently 
for good causes, they would be silent. 
The Government has treated civil ser
vants with great consideration, and Con
servatives at large will probably recognise 
this, notwithstanding the mdheretion of 
their representatives here.

The Military Contingent for the Klon
dike left Ottawa this afternoon. They 
number over two hundred, and are a fine 
body of hardy fellows, just the sort fur a 
service of this nature. Each' man carried 
on his back a heavy outfit, of the charac
ter necessary for the Yukon country. 
They went away with bands playing and 
the people cheering ; but in the very 
nature of things it will nut be long before 
severe and trying hardships will be upon 
them. At Victoria they will be joined 
by the four trained nurses who are going 
out to look after the sick and suffering 
the gold-fields.

DEWEY REPORTS
AT LAST !

A COMPLETE VICTORY!The Whole Spanish Squadron 
Destroyed ■

HOW MANILA WAS WON! TO BREAKFAST.
On finishing this nm, Commodore Dewey 

decided to give the men breakfast, : i they 
had been at the guns two hours with onl\ 
oue cup of coffee to sustain them. Action 
ceased temporarily at 7.35 o’clock, the 
other ships passing the flagship and cheering 
lustily.

Our ships remained beyond range of the 
enemy’s guns until 10.50 o’clock, when the 
eigual for close action again went up. The 
Baltimore had the place of honor in the 
lead, with the flagship following, and the 
other ships as before.

THE FINISHING TOUCHES.
The Baltimore began firing at the Spanish 

ships and batteries at 16 minutes pastil 
o’clock, making a series of hits as if at tar
get practice. The Spaniitds replied very 
slowly, and the admiral signalled the 
Raleigh, the Boston, the Concord and the 
Petrel to go into the inner harbor and 
destroy all the enemy’s ships. By>her light 
draught, the little Petrel was enabled to 
move within 1,000 yards. Here, firing 
swiftly, but accurately she commanded 
everything still flying the .Spanish flag.

Other ships were also doing their whole 
duty, and soon not one red and yellow 
ensign remained aloft, except on a bitter) 
up the coast. The Spanish flagship and the 
Castilla had long been burning fiercely, and 
the last ve$sel to be abandoned was the 
Don Antonio do Viloa, which lurched over 
and sank.

300 Spaniards Killed, 
400 Wounded !

The Spanish Fought Valiantly !

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE BATTLE !
Not a Ship hurt nor a Man 
Kihed iu the U S. Squadron.

Manila, Philippine Islands, May 1, via 
Hong Kong, May 7, 1898.—Not one Spanish 
flag flies in Man ia bay to-day. Not one 
Spanish warship floats except as our prize. 
More than 200 Spanish dead and 500 to 700 
wounded attest fhe

“Little Scott!’’

PORTO RICO TO BE TAKEN IThe Sun’s Ottawa correspondent tele 
graphs that paper as follows :—

“It is understood that representations 
have been received by the department 
of justice from parties in New Bruns 
wick, who give reasons why William 
Wilson should not be authorised to 
take his seat on the bench. If this 
commission has been issued it is not 
quite clear what Mr. Mills can do 
about it at this stage.”

One of the degrading elements in 
Canadian journalism is the reproach 
which the association of the senders of 
such despatches as the foregoing with 
it casts upon the whole guild. No 
such representations as the despatch 
states have, of course, been received by 
the Department of Justice. The state
ment is a malicious invention of the 
Sun’s correspondent who does not seem 
to have the courage to append the usual 
“S. D. S.” to it. It would be quite 
safe to offer Mr. “S. D. S.”an (amount 
equal to 1)is year's salary as a guarantee 
for the statement that he cannot give 
tho name of the person who has formu
lated the “representations” or given 
the “reasons” which he alleges.

doubt will accuracy of the Ameri
can fire. Commodore Dewey attacked the 
Spanish position at Cavite this morniny. 
He swept fixe times aluug the line and 
scored one of the most brilliant sucoetses

The ü. S. ?qu>dron$ to Combine in an 
Attack upon that of Spain, which 

is believed t) he now 
Stecmiog for Porto 

Rico !

the world has ever known.
Commodore Dewey arrived off Manila 

bay last night. With aU its lights out the 
squadron steamed into Bocagraude with 
crews at the gars.

rife
ami

recora-
PAS9ED THE BIG FORT.

It was just 8 o’clock, a bright moonlight 
night. But the tiagahip passed Corregidt-r 
island without a sign being given that the 
Spaniards were aware of its approach. Not 
until the flagship was a mile beyond 
Corrcgidor was a gun fired. Then one heavy 
shot went screaming over the R leigh and 
the Olympia, followed by a second, which 
fell further astern. The Raleigh, the Con
cord and tho Boston Replied, the Concord’s 
shells exploding, apparently, exactly inside 
the battery on shore which tired no more.

“KATVEETAY.”

Our squadron slowed down to barely 
steerage, way and the men were allowed to 

Commodore 
SO that we 

тіїеь of the city of Manila 
at daybreak, We th^n sighted the Spanish 
squadron, Rear Admiral Montijo command
ing, off Cavite (pronounced Katveetay, with 
the accent on the “vevl”) Here the Span
iards had a well equipped navy yard called 
Cavite arsenal.

CUBA TO 8E INVADED !

A U. S- Expedition 
lands in Cuba!

END OF TIIE SPANISH SQUADRON.
Then the «Spanish Hag on the arsenal staff 

was hauled down, and at 12.30 o’clock a 
white flag was hoisted there. Smnal was 
made to the Petrel to destroy all the veHsele 
iu the inner harbor, and Lieut Hughes, 
with an armed boat's crew, set tire to the 
Don Juan de Austria, the Marquis Duero, 
the Is a de Cuba and the El Cario. The 
largest transport Manila and питу tugboats 
aud small craft fell into our hands.

“Capture or destroy the Spanish squad
ron,” were Dewey’s orders. Never were 
instructions more effectually carried out. 
Within seven hoars after arriving on the 
scene of action nothing remained to he done.

PROTECTION SOUGHT FROM THE BRITISH.
London, May 10. —The Hong Kong cor

respondent of the Daily Chronicle says :
“The British in Manila have forwarded a 

petition through the British consul to Vice- 
Consul Seymour (commander in-chief of the 
China station) for further naval assistance, 
and it is ant;cipated that additional vessels 
will be sent there on Wednesday. The 
British consul is working in thorough har
mony with the American commander, but 
it is felt that the overwhelming British com
mercial interests require supervision by a 
force sufficient to keep the Spaniards and 
natives in check.

WILL THE BRITISH TAKE CHARGE.
“There is a desire here to advocate a 

British acquisition of the Philippines, thus, 
completing the chain of British possessions 
from the Straits settlements by Borneo to 
this colony. It is felt here that tho occu
pation of the Philippines by any other great 
European power wonld be meet dangerous 
to British interests.

“Business at Manila is at a complete 
standstill, but the Spaniards are not likely 
to surrender until the city is blown to pieces. 
The British inhabitants, however, are con
fident that the trouble will soon be over.’1

MANILLA BLOCKADE EFFECTIVE,
London, May 9.—The Hong K-mg corres

pondent of the Daily Chronicle says :
“Manila is helpless and surrounded by the 

insurgents. The blockade is effective. The 
Aim ricane have occupied Corrigedor Island 
and Commander Dewey has exercised con
summate judgment aud rare ability in re
maining at a distance at once safe for his 
fleet and deadly to the .Spaniards.”

^ 50,000 will RISE.

New York, Млу 9.—The IIcraM today

ANARCHY IN SPAIN !

Whit willfodone with the Philippines?

Flame add Slaughter at 
Manila I

1sleep alongside their guns. 
Dewey had timed our і 
were within fi

arrival

Saved by Prayer :—The London Daily 
Mail’s coireepondent at the battle of 
Atbara says “All the important emirs 
were killed except Osman Digna, who is 
accustomed to leave fights eirly for the 
purposes of private prayer.”

[From Advance Extra of Saturday ]

News from Manila Oomoe Over 14,000 
Milts of Wire.

Spanish Explanations of 
Dewey’s Reticence ! ГНЕ SPANISH SQUADRON AND FORTS.

Admiral Montijo’s flag was flying on the 
3,500-ton protected ciuiser lleiua Christina. 
The protected cruiser Castilla, of 3,200 tone, 
was moored ahead, and a-tern of the port 
battery, and to leeward were the cruisers 
Don Juan de Austrii, Don Alonzo de Ulloa, 
Lia de Cuba, Iela de Luzon, Q.uros, Mar
quis Del Oaeio aud Gen. Bezos, 
ships and tiie fligahip remained under way 
during most part of tho action.

People who read news sometimes have 
no adequate idea of the distances it has to 
travel, or the magnitude and cost of the 
plant employed in furnishing it. Take that 
from Manila, for instauce.— A most impor
tant naval engagement, which has practieally 
broken .Spanish power in the East, took place 
ontlunday last, and its main features were 
reported and published about noon of the 
next day by the Advance, away up here 
in Northern New Brunswick. The despatch 
had travelled more than 14,000 miles— 
over a distance considerably greater than 
one half of the earth’s circumference. The 
submarine cable and land routes are thus 
given in the New York Sun.

From Manila the despatch goes to Hung' 
Kong, 000 mib-s. From this point іù is 
i*erit down the China Sea over a 460 mile 
cable to Saigon iu Cochin China. Another 
cable, 630 mt lee long, conveys it to Singa
pore, on the Straits : or it may be sent to 
the island of Labuan, Borneo, and then to 
Singapore. From Singapore it runs around 
'he Malay Peninsula to the Gland of Penang, 
on the wee'eru coast of Lower Siam, a dis
tance of 388 miles. Across the Bay of 
Bengal from Pti-eug to Madras the message 
is repeated on a cable 1,498 miles long.

In India the message reaches the first land 
t-legraph hues after leaving the island of 
Luz.m. Acr-188 India to Bombay the meesave t 
luusover 800 miles of wire. Then, it is put 
on a cable again to cross the Arabian Sea to 
Aden, on
1,851 miles. Up through the Red Sea Vo 
Suez is another long cable, 1,400 miles. 
Again the message goes overland fiver the 
200 miles of wire from Suez to Alexandria.

The Mediterranean has no diiect cable 
from Alexandria to Gibraltar. The message 
must be sent over a 913 mile cable to the is
land of Malta, and then lepeated over the 
Gibraltar cable, 1,126 miles further. From 
Gibraltar to Carcavellos, near Lidbon, is a 
ehoit cable, 337 miles long, connecting the 
Mediterrane an port with the 856 mile ocean 
cable from Lisbon to Porthcuruo, the cable 
station at Laud’s End, England.

Eleven ocean cables connect the English,
Irir.li and Fieuch cable stations with Amer- 
ic і, and the m. ssage from Manila, upon 
reaching Land'» End, may be sent over any 
tit these cables.

Canada's Finances. Big Blockade Runner Captured !
Ottawa, May 6.—An official statement 

of the leceipts of the Dominion for the 
ten months of the fiscal year expired 
April 30, shows a total of $32,165,549 as 
compared with $31,934,721 for the same 
period of the previous year, or an in
crease of $220,819 in favor of 1898. The 
revenue by services for the two periods 
was as follows

A tier patch of to-day &’s (Saturday’s) date 
to C >1. Ca l, U. S. Consular agent, New. 
ca t>, says that the first direct news from 
Commander Deroy has reached Washington 
by way of Hong Kong, stating that the 
whole of th‘i Spanish :qi)adron at Manda 
was destroyed o:i last «Sunday’e battle ; 300 
Sp.aniuids wire killed and 400 wounded.

N'it -a shin of the U. S. squadron received 
any damage and the casualties amounted to 
only 8-х men wounded.

» hut

These

With tho United .S ates flag flying at all 
their mastheids. our ships moved Vo the 
attick in line alvad, with the speed of eight 
knots, tiret passing in front of Manila, 
where the action was begun by three batter
ie* mounting guns powerful enough to send 
a shell over us at a distancj of five miles. 
The Concoid’s guns boomed cub a reply to 
thtse batteries with two shots. No more 
were tired, because the commodore could 
not engage with theeo batteries without 
sending death and destruction into the 
crowded city.

1897.
. $16,565,520 $17,973,723 
.. 8,596,713 6,377.537

2,615,680 2,883,402

. 2,900,000 3,112,070
. 1,256,808 1,808,808

Total ...............$31,934,721 $32,155,540
The expenditure on account of con

solidated fund up to April 30, 1898, whs 
$25,480,000 compared with $25.858,195, 
or a decrease in expenditme for the 
rent period of $378,195.

Expenditure on capital account for the 
10 months ending April 30, 1898, 
$3,825,000 compared with $2,828,000 for 
the same period in the previous year, the 
increase being accounted for in subsidies 
to railways, chiefly the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway.

The net public debt on April 30 was 
$258,404,000, 
month of $932,000.

The returns of receipts for the 
month of April alone show revenue for 
consolidated fund of $3,506.000, compared 
with $4,483,000 in 1897, or a decrease for 
the last mouth of about $900,000 which is 
more than accounted for by decrease of 
$1,100,000 in the single item of excise.

Customs receipts for April were well 
maintained, being only $5,000 less than 
April, 1897, while receipts fur public 
works, including railways, increased by 
$114,000.

1898. has been
Customs ....
Excise............
Postal............
Public woiks and 

railways.... 
Miscellaneous.

PORTO RICO TO BETAKEN.

London, May 5.—A de-patch to the 
Dti'y Mail from Key West, sent by way of 
Tampa iu order to escape censorship asserts 
of positive knowledge th. t Rear Admiral 
Simpson’s fleet will steam at full spetd to 
Porto Rico, either to destroy or occupy the 
coaling station as a naval base before the 
Spiuish squadron arrives, and then to put 
ta eea aud try to engage tiie Cape Verde 
fleet.

Frederick R. Coudert, the eminent lawyer 
aud jurist, in an interview gave his views of 
the disposition ut the Philippines as follows: 
“The United States has the right to either 
hold the Philippines for indemnity, or to 
keep them altogether as a part of her terri
tory, just as Germany took Alsace-Lorraiue 
in the Franco-Pruseian war. We may keep 
possession of them until hostilities are end
ed, and then their disposition will be oue of 
the factors in the making of peace. Wo 
would, of course, have to respect the vested 
rights of other nations in the islands if they 
have any. These rights would include coal
ing stations, liens or mortgages on custom" 
houses and claims of that mture. Spain 
cannot give to us any more than she 
If we cr find sufficient indemnity 
home, .of instance, in Cuba, we would 
possibly content ourselves with holding the 
Philippines during hostilities for 
military or naval base, but if adequate in
demnity could not be procured in this hemis
phere then w1 wi-uld keep Manila until 
Spain paid up. .Some arrang -meut would 
be made whereby we would keep possession 
fur a certain number of years, while Spain 
was paying t.ie instalments uf the indemnity. 
This is all a matter of contract and

TWO MINES EXPLODE !

Аз we neared Cavite two very powerful 
submarine mines were exploded ahead of the 
flagship. This was six minutes past 5 
o’clock. The Spaniards evidently had mis
judged our position. Immense volumes of 
water were thrown high in the air by these 
destroyers, but no harm was done to our 
ships. No other mines exploded, and it is 
believed that the Spaniards bud only these 
two in place.

New York, May 5.—A special to thewas
IT raid from Washington save ; Spain’s 
Atlantic fleet is not to be allowed

'of thePorto K co or to approach the coi 
Uuited States. X \ the Gult of Aden, a instance of

PREPARING FOR A SEA-BATTLE.

Rear Admiral Sampson has perfected 
plans for nveting tho enemy on the high 
seas aud giving# battle at a time and place 
of his own choosing. The fiiceeshful issue 
of this battle may depend in large measure 
upon the Spatiiih admir.d being kept in 
proround ignorance of the intention of the 
American commander and being given the 
least possible time in which to escape or to 
prepare for battle. Consequently the secre
tary of the navy aud Rear Admiral Sampson 
have kept the detail* of the plan of opera
tions a profound sccet, and as the time 
for the movement against the Spanish ships 
draws n«-ar a censorship of ttlegrams from 
Key West has b#ea established.

Ti.is n : kes it impossible to obtain direct 
from Key West news of the movement of 
the armored ship*- on 1er the immediate 
command of Rom-Admiral Sampson.

THE SQUADRONS TO COMBINE.
All that is definite ly kno .vn here is that, 

the four in ist pnweitul slups in R-ar- 
Admiral Simpson’s c штаті—the New 
York, the Indiana, the Iowa and the Puri-

St- John Letter.a decrease during the
CLOSE WORK.

Only a few minutes later the shore battery 
at Cavite Point sent over the flagship a shot 
that nearly hit the battery in Manila, but 
soon the guns got a better range and the 
shells began to strike near us or burst close 
aboard from both the batteries and the 
Spanish vessels.

There із little question in the minds of 
thinking men but that the Spauish- 
Ameiican war will -hasten .an alliance, 
which has long been projected, between 
Great Britain, the United S a*es and 
Japan, which means the end of the old 
European paramount power in the world’s 
policy. It nvans more ; that the Japanese 
will become Anglicised—English in lan
guage and civilization; that tho three peo
ples, the most progressive that ever exist
ed,will, as it were,hold the destinies of all 
other peoples in their hands. Their civili
zation and language will penetrate to the 
remotest corners of tho earth and war 
will cease, for they will maintain the right 
to adjust all diffureiicos that may arise 
between nation ai d nut on all over the 
world.

use as a

Members of the Porto Rican révolu- 
tiimary junta in this city have received 
a-lvioes from the Went Indies stating that 
the n lives of Porto R co have rist-n at 
Juucas and Kalmar, and that upon the 
arrival of the United States th-et50,000 men 
will take the fiel 1 against Spian.

The hf-at was intense. Men stripped off
ment betwevii nations. In regard to ;he 1 all cfiuhmg except thei™ tr*• users, 
ti lling or transfer of the island to »ny power * The Olympia was now ready to begin the 
by the United States, that could not be tight, 
done until we had a valid title to the islands, 
which can be obtained only fiy a treaty of 
peace with Spain in which she cedes the : the admiral, ami at 5 41 o’clock, at a dis- 
ihlands to us. Otherwise we would be sell- tance of 500 y aid я, the starboard 8-iuch gun 
ing a disputed title aud the country that in the forwaul turret roared forth a coropl - 
purchased it would have t) reckon with ment t » the Spani-h forts. Piesently similar 
Spain.” guns from th*- Baltimore and the B-»tou

Iseut 250-pound sir ID hurtling tnwr-rlthe 
London, May 6.—A special despatch, j Castilla ami the Rema Cliristinia with se

dated from Shanghai and published to-day, I curacy. The Spaniards eedked encouraged

Not a 1 the news from Manila comes across 
the Atlantic direct from Eud. The
Cotnim-feial Cal>le company's meneapes are 

island-"Sewt-overland Rom Laijri’s End to London 
• ml back to a oabl 
coast of England, j
Waterville, Ireland** The Comm* rc:al ocean 
cab e fr«»tn Waterville to America touches at 
Сеймі, N..va Scotia. From there messages 

either by 'liront cable to New York 
or to Rnvktort, near K-.sioi. The Anglo- 
Amer an oahln com- Vr utia, Ireland, 
with Heart's Content, Newfoundhbd.

THE BATTLE BEGINS.

“You may fire when ready, Gridh-y,” said
Advance’s Ottawa Letter-

Ottawa, 6th May, 1898.
The Plebiscite Bill practically passed 

the House on Tuesday last. There is a 
‘further stage ; but that will not cause any 
delay. The two principal features of the 
debate on Tuesday were Mr. Foster’s

According to letters from the 
which h«ve jibt amved, the fetliug in the 
vntire island outside of San Juan is oue of

Station on the west 
ere to le cabled to

hostility to Spain, and «he capture ..t the 
odand by this eountty nil* be welcomtd by 
■ lv better class Of residents.

R -hert H. T idd, seen Ury of the Junt •,
said last night that the Porto Ricans have

are Si-nt
MANILA NEWS VIA JAPAN.

The St. John Medical Society held its

A
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Ч

•ч ^that, he leceired news < f his dear wife's some months ago by the publication of as I ever was in mv life. I make the above
deail,, learing hi. dear .lauçhter in despair P •rag.a^ and .n .on.. c»-c. j»*™»?**; 1 statement v.dmvnrdy, btlievim; it my duty
and with ut help. Before «ta, ting out to ; tl«'con!pa'ny.,;“ C°“Ct"

go after hie daughter in Spain, he deposited

hie money in “the London Bank” and
received a receipt “payable to bearer, ’
and concealed it in a secret pocket in his
portmanteau. In Spain be was discovered, H.1V .

arrésu-d and sentenced at Cart hsgena to ‘ The company has established its wo,l;s J rest 
penal servitude fui Is years. Of course, the | at Lubtc, an і Id Mime -«]»<» t. we. r : imj .
Spanish authorities .ud his portmanteau water wh.ul, («nut the r,..v nmun.l... .Ir 

‘ , ... operations is drawn fiom a tidal pond or
a id “vquippags to pay the costs . f his ,,ay# At high tide this contains about 00,- |
“process.** He has at the prison, however, (K)5 tons of water, which is shut m by tide- j a,1d btrengCi. 11 eases « f paralysis, spinal
a good friend in the chaplain thereof, who g-‘tes and drawn off аз needui to the work?, j troubles, 1 'comotcr ntaxirt, sciatica, rheum a-

■ • . і ... which ate established on an <>id wharf nearaa-ts's him eland-stme.y to g. t fot'te < out, , mu‘, V
J by A dt .-cnpc uii in a lued p;.p< r—Ibv I

and Mr. Diaz implo.es Mr. H byte t-. d-.p'. іЦ.пчІ of , .w sti,n< M, .~,uys that ‘a long 
his «1 ir daughter who will have a fortune room bviic vh *h • win if, Sti bv ID r . w.u-
uf £35,000 a part of xx hi-h lu* shall haw, if sc cur-. Iv pLukml in on.nl sides, fiivi.it-d trouble ul.-h
he Will only ЯЄГПІ trough money to Mr. h,U. «O lltt e room:-, vu h llli -il .vitl, or!-

, ' _ . v uuzed iron, amt in each was placeci a sui'-'.'u
A'tuio Smdail, kmviidi і lo, Л t t ic.a to uli,Lhinni with a З-inch pipe lee din g into i-
pay his “prne'8sv and le'iefè the ‘Lm!>*rj;<> fr on a -'опійної du.ne.’ Tnc opera* ; on of
on his purtn.ant.tau w itii the t.ei r. t n ck-.t tli s.> in ichin -s is duvctul nr regulated f, 'in all 1 to be “j i-t as g. ml.”
Containing toe L-ud in Bulk’s receipt for a 1 -іу. lue n durs < f - deak-.s -<,r « n. • mail, p.f-il, at " )

° , machines use 1 ts k. i t .r pv dout ii icrct— ; . , , • .> -n .hia daughters fortune payable to onarcr. u<iu.l :n fci.eh , ut.-rprbes-awl the procv.es L'ut* ,l ’ _x"' ” !,/x,/s tv,r. b>
The pr* cess being p.id and the por»*..ante.au t-i.r. i_,h which the material taken from ' dies n : Но I» . \\ •«; mis M-.lic nc V
released “the iespecial) e chaplain" will them is passed is aNo kept a stiict seer. t. Br.*ek ville, ( h t.
.cc.inipany the h.wly .laughter whose .lame Tb® w,it"r ,,f.lhe -Wmli... .jnyi 4»"t« .

1 v , . . ,, is assured, however, that gold buttons "i
is Cic.ly tn-Mr. Whytes house anil she will t() - - „ennvwci„hu lmeo been uhtlined 
be safe with her dear relative, for Diaz ex- from 00 hours' run of one of the ins
pects to die very soon. elnn- s................

___ m _ “Wi-ii ti e f.-cts concerning the existence
Still РГО"TOSSing- !ZV^ ’n :,'r- oUr tenders have from

tune to time b'-cn iiif«»rmed. in liic lb 
gineciing am! Mining dt irn.l of Novem
ber 21. ISM. D,\ H nry Wiirtz, the we.l- 
known cheim-t, presented ti <? far. я a ready 
known. Tn-.t gnM «!-'-« «’xi-t Dr. Wmtz 
liis ascertained, ami tl e f ct is eonii- m d by 
S -nst.irl', in < ici m.v • , an 1 by Dr. Liver* 
siilçr. і-n Nt-xv South Wales. None of t'o .• 
emieoiit chemists, however, li.-s I»; rn rblr to 
suugCfct a: у method. «<" i -c «in ; : lie gol i.
(.hike r-te illc M: J. ’io її I).-n, Otago,
N«-w '/.■■ vr.nd, liao t w x і ibur - ‘ e
s. і і- s of « xo«-linn nts, the result r-c win.k 
were embodied in a paper presevlv і by bun 
to the American Institute of Mil ii g En 
ginr-eiS at th'c Chic ,.‘o nv t t i.g in Feb 
1SD7. NViil onte-ite.il!:; into t; u d 
it i-i suiiiuicnt to .-ay that Mr. D a n:<vi< 
most C il O’ul VXI minatmns of y -l-w.t r, ni 
marine sediments ami ih uurit.-, n.ni c; lu.-i.i 
uhich bad b-ч n nud-r v. t. r ' v- аг.-. і I -

A LAGHUTE LAB!1000 LBS. GENUINE 5000■ l J. 0. GREAGHAN ! J. D. GREAGHAN!ALABASTINE to that which has saved my life and will if
Щ- ncceSsary make au alii l ivit to the above 

facs at any time.
A depraved o mdition of the blood or a 

shattered nervous system is the s- erot of 

! most ill? that nlHvt miokind, and by r. -

s*a= Afier going over the names of those con
nected with the scheme and asserting thit 
thf-y arvi tione of them experts in met;.l urgy, 

tho* some arc good business men, it goes on ;

E*' WALL COATING.
* Alabaetine makes a coat-

* -5pm
ROLLS Newcastle and Chatham.Gives Mer Experience 

With Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

4 I

WALL PAPER. CRY GOODS AND CLOTHING WAREHOUSE 
OF THE ШАМІСНІ.

rug the K’o ul and rebuilding tho 
nerv. e, Dr, Wil'ianis" Pmk Fi ls sink- at 
the root of ih «ii «/ 7' driving it froir. ti e 
system and r»-;to.ing the p itiect to health

ing ns firm as the wall 
itself. It hardens with 
age, and is healthful and 
beautiful. It is also a 
disinfectant and sweet- 
ens rooms.

Alabaetine should he 
used on every part of a 
building, to be whitened, 
tinted, painted, varnish

ed, filled, grained or papered, from floor 
to roof, outside and in ; it is used under 
paint, varnish and paper, but makes a 
Detterfinish alone for walls.

Sixteen Fashionable Tints and White.

FOR SALE BY

SHADE GARD 8ENT ON APPLICATION.

% /

л She is Rescued from a Terrible Con
dition of Kufferiug That Was 

Leading to Death.

Cheap to Finest Tints and 
Patterns.

tism, cry ! pel .S, scrofulous trouble?, etc., 
these pills arc .superior to all oihtv treat- 

: i\* а'з» a specific for t he 

-.ko tiiv live* ct so типу 
'1 1 -petally ГС. love ti.O- 

rich u'o of 1. tu h •ilo.v clicvks.
И .mi of іюіі .i -ns ami ®ubt!'Lutes

У Ifering ~y> 
Gusto lwfcrs.

Dining this month vve arc u 

Special inducements to our
T.O'X

HOUSEKEEPING
4cts. A ROLL AND УР Inflammatory Rheumatism 

Reached the Muscles 
of the Heart.

--------and---------

s. 1 1 by ;vlNEWEST PATTERNS 
FROM BEST MAKERS.

SAMPLES bEST ON APPLICATION.
HOUSE-CLEANING-vD

100 Odd Ends of Carpets, suitable for Rugs, etc.

W. S. LOGGIE CO’T, LIMITEDIE-
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF LACE CURTAINS,Tb.3 Fishins Ciws.

; forward to a»,ret io hoisting sails, etc. The 
bitts aro of pitch pine. From the deck to 
the t-uck the mast will be fifty-three feet, 
with a forty-four feet main-boom, twenty- 
eight feet gaff and twenty*four feet hoist. 
The spread of canvas will be 1,73*2 square 
feet.

Handsome Designs, All Prices from 50c. pair.$lwamwhi and tbe ilortb 
£bott, etc.

Under the he d :.g of “Woodsmen’s Tales 
—truth oitvi htiaiigot than liuUm*’—the 
St. Л iuliv tvs l.eacmi Ins t lis following 

It was in tnc New Brunswick cabin at 
the Sp utsmeu’.s Sti'ivv that the stones were 
tol l. Tho boys bad grown weary of dcecril’- 
in;: t’-.p r! ■). lits vf Brunswiek s woods and 
v.aivrs t>i the bespectacled and dee p y inter- 
e- t 'd jio.'toniaiv, and had withdrawn t » a 
qui corner, to exchange experiences and 

swap a yarn or two.

Paine’s . Celery Compound 
Never Disappoints the 

, Rheumatic Sufferer.

SEE OUR STOCK OF FRILLED MUSLINS, ETC.
REMEMBER WE ARE SOLE AC ENTS FOR ...................... P. D CORSETS.

PERRIN FRERES GLOVES. 
...THE WThe Canadian Magazine has opened its 

eleventh volumo with a bright May number. 
W. A. Fra?er, the Canadian Kipling, who 
has won so much praise in New \ork and 
L >n.Iuii, contributes a weiid tale <»f India. 
E ton Han is, the bright Fiiuco Edward 
I .land writer,is author of a charming English 

Professor Adam Slio.-tt, nf

ILKINSON HAT.
New Highway Act :—Forms under the 

new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad- 
Tâno к Office.

ОГ. 30. CSjBLLESAO-:Of course she will bave ali the 
•essential sails for racing, such аз spiuaker, 
balloon j b, etc.

i-A-nr,
NUWC '.S i r.V. AND CHATHAM.

The Marvellous Spring Modi- ice 
Should Be Used This Month.

Lecture :—R. P. B. Joyce, Esq., deliv

ered a very entertaining lecture on the 
■abject : “Is Man Indigenous” before the 

-^fcfataral History Society on Tuesday evening.

S. W. Boom : Rafting commenced at the 
Southwest Boom on Monday. It was esti
mated that between eight and ten millions 
». f. of logs had run in up to that time.

Launched :—The new coasting schooner, 
designed and built for the W. S. Loggie 
Company by Mr. Patrick Desmond, whs 
launched on Tuesday morning. She is a 
very substantial craft and presents a tine 

appearance.

Very Sudden Beath.
Our Doaktown correspondent writes : — 

Mr. George Nr Ison of this place started to 
take a raft of logs to Derby i:i c rnipany 
with Charles Beek. On leaving the shore 
Mrs. Nelson stood looking out of the win
dow and noticed her husband fall <-n the 
raft while pulling on the sweep. They had 
gotten well out in the current, which bore 
them away out of sight. Beek ran to the 
fore end of the raft and f«’uud Mr. Ntbou 

dead. Beek then ran hack to lus sweep ami 
steered the raft along the swift current and 
sang out loudly for help to the people living 
along tbe banks. It was some time before 
he was undert-tood but at last some pe«>ple 
got a t-k.ff and put another man iu Mr. 
Nelson’* place and the Jogs went on to their 
destination. Mr. Nelson was found quite 
dead and his body was taken ashore und to 
his home. The deceased was about 64 years 
old and a vigoious man. Heait trouble is 
supposed to have been the cause of death. 
He was a good citizen and neighbor, a kind 
husband and an industrious, prosperous 
mm, who w ill be much missed amoug«t lus 
friends and acquaintances.

SEEDSI:-V
love-story.
Kmg-bin, cmIribiit- ■ the leading article «if 
th • ihonth, and iu it criticises too social

Л і il UE FKU STORY.
J ck Стик Iі, the wlvite-lian.ed guide from 

Bar:Üiogu-I, was the first to break the silence, 
-lack has u.ulis, but hitting the pipe is not 
<‘ ie of them, so tint he h.-d little ebe to do 
but talk-

It Drives All Poisons From the 

System.
* OF ALL KINDS,

H2_A_-5T -A-InTX) OATS,
FLOUR, MEAL, PORK, FISH, MOLASSES, OIL AND

GENERAL GROCERIES,
UONFKCTIONERY, FRUITS, CIGARS, SYRUPS, FANCY 

' BISCUITS A YD NUTS.

iifu of Canada, showing wherein we fail to 
attain the culture, courtesy and brtallh <■( 
/ievv attained by educated Europeans. 
Reginald Gonrlay, the weli-kuuwn hunter, 
t^li.H л good bear story, which Simooski has 
profuseiy illustrated. Tlitra are many 
other gcod things in the number, including 
book kt-vie.Ao and national sport. The war 
has in-t been overlooked. John A. Iv.vv.n, 
of the Tu'uut'fOtob®, writes about it un h r 
“Current■ Evvnts Abroad.*’ and the editor 
wri.es of “War and Fu.-nce,” with ?p ' la1 
refer» nee to the pitsc-nt struggle. Une of 
the prettiest illustrations in the issue is a 
full page portrait of Julia Arthur, the well- 

known Canadian actress.

п і I •• k tu:«. . r.t. No one would 
tve.r suspect ib k of tt.ling a t uc tish story, 
hat ?«s lu w . pu j а с 1 to tpke “I is t-okmu 
a.'üdavy” LhuL thj narrative he rccitvd was 
true in cv< ry p r.icular all hands wire 
comDt lied t < e }to w hat I 'e srmt as a fuel* 

“1 mi not given to telling Ллі; yarns',” 
si.i l І.чек, .is h t ». k a tr..-.-li grip on the
ui-1 of hia ailliea mustache, “and wh.iv I am 
a bun. Io iwiate is a fact. I wmil ! u »t te’i a

Wells k Richardson Co.,
Gknti елі en : —It is with extreme pFasuvo 

I g:,.p you a testimonial in favor of your 
wonderful remedy. Pane’s Ceic-y Com- 
pou .d. Last January 1 h.-d grippe, audit 
lefi; me sufibring with that dread disease, 
inlh.mmatory rhemhhtism. My h inds and 
feet worn swollen badly ; 1 also had the 
rheumatism in my aides' and shoulders, and 
in the muscles of my heart.

I suffered ve y much until a friend ad
vised my husband to procure Paine's Celery 
Compound for me. I coto'fneneed taking the 
compound in April ; I have usedÇJe» bottles, 
and am perfectly cured. Ths compound has 
given me a gorM appetite and made a new 
perron ol me. I heir Paine’s Cilery Com- 
p »ui.d ptai.'cd every day by people who 
have ive-1 it, ar.d I heartily recommend it 
to al who suffer from rheuuiat'sm.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. D. II. Hammond, 

L-.chut-, P. Q.

Consscraiion Eyaaa for T. p. 5- C. E.
Cli'.-m e us from stain of guilt O .Jesus 
In 'i’liy most precious, sacred blood, 

l is this alone from wrath that fmvs us 
l is this that makes our peace with Cod.

Bestow Thy spirit's gracious healing 
To save from sins dread malady 
May every thought, desire and feeling 
Confo.-mwl to Thy will ahvav be.

О 1 may our wolds, oft rashly i poken, 
Hvuuetovlh bo those of truth and love 
As Thine whose blc<dcd might has broken 
The sway-tliat else would binding prove.

О make us like to Thee in graces.
That with Heaven's light of beauty shine, 
And may the image sin defaces 
Be changed 0 Savior into Thine.

t- ied, almany i.nf’nls vf pie ij.ut-.tii « ; 
but all these experiments .dgrudiy f .i'ei to 
sii.i v ?ny précipitaii.m wliu'ev- • of g. ‘.ii, 
tli >’ its presence was r« c.-guiz-d in tIi*- 
n-alyse?, and was dt term in- d to b ? an 
aver «go of 0 71 gra ns per ton.”

In view of the facts, The Engineering and 
Mining Journal considers the wh de ry 
“simply another attempt to і m рол y en the 
credulous,” adding cynically th.-t і.Ьоал who 
do not tnkc its advice will ‘ deserve no 
sympathy.”—[L ternry Digest.

BOOTS AND SHOES.L 8 d. Co. Steamçrs are to run th«T 
regular thiee trips per week between Sc. 
John and Boston, calling at intermediate 
ports. The rumuis that the war with Spain 
will intefere with the company’s business 
are not entertained by intelligent people.

lie—IV, not l veil I» ple u e rho Prcsideui of 
the United States, iiiuH wuuM do a good 
d, .1 t ) pie . :e old M . i; lvi Came down t'l 
В * І-L i b g lie 1

“i had oceri < її to Tabuy utac with a lidi- 
ing pa. ty. Had >pi- n і і luck, too. 11..
1 ts . f bites —to t і*, lish bites—and g .«і, 
I 't-< oi iii . 'Alien 1 сипе hem.-, my wit".* 
met n.e i.i th-- tlo.iow iy. 1 noticed sbe ha l 
an ноxions lave.

‘‘Do you , no.1. , 
ho ly has b en milk 
і Dive becii a .v ty. I cv.'t get a drop from

“I i;on: klioW of anyh 'dy around В .; ■ і - 
b vie , ' Mud 1, vim would he mean entm.h 
t ) miik th«; c »w? in tiiu pastur-î ; Dut Fa 
wa v... Heaven help the ra-vai ii 1 eaten

A Boot to suit every Farmer.
A Biot to su i-. nil Mil' Men.
A Boot io suit (.' «'!k**, Ulfic? Men, Bicyclists (either Ladies or Gentlemen.)
A* 13uot for the Bad Room, a flippe.- for ti e Drawing Room, everything heart could 

wish in the shape of footwear fm Old Ladies Young Ladies, Old Men, Young Men, 
Boyo, Girls, and the Babbs.

Ail of ill • above is to he found at

Femininity.-The lease of theÜUNOARVON River 
surface fly fishing on Duogarvou river is to 
be offered at public auction at th« Crown 
Land office, Fredericton, on Wednesday, 
18th inetaut— upsec price $50 per annum. 
The lease will run until 1st March, 1902.

IvI:t:c3 to the Sprnco Supply*Sun bonnet? nre m vogue again. Though 
they a; e called golf bonnets au-Л garden hats, 
they are nothing m the world bui the old- 

fashioned sun bonnets that every woman 
hated, despised, and utterly detested when 
she was a child. Sun bonnets aren’t com
f1 rtable things. They may bo moral agents 
because they make one look forward and 
not back, but at the вати time they shut 
out the view on the sides and keep one from 
hearing a great deal that is' going uu. But 
they are fa-hiunuble and so they are sellirg 
like hot cikes. Toe prettiest aie made of 
plain white or colored organdie and trimmed 
with fluffy' fі ill s of the. same. The pokti 
part comes very far over the face, the crowns 
arc v-му high, and the skirts rather narrow 
and v.-ry full. Figur -1 erg .tidies mv ko 
used, but they are not so c dec * і vc the 
pi і і. 1. Deal M say that golfing gills, Ьчу, і 
gir!s, and athletic цігк 11 « ally arc taking 
to the bonnets, but th<t is hard t » 5 beve, 

since the girl who redly 1о\ч я out-door 
life does m-t object to a coat of tan. M.-re 
likely it is the gir’s th t pretend to like 
these sports who aie t її j put chasers of the 

bonnets.

■W T. 33 AR RIS’. NEW STORE.Tiic gall inject .(chndt-H abietk). that preys 
upon the spruce tre» , is again giving trouble 
iu Ontario. The insect's mode of wt rko 
is to deposit its eggs at the j une‘ion of the 
needle and tho bark, when th : woe I grnv.? 
over them, eau.iug an ujy.buli. Т;ч 
y.urg iusi.cts.li itched in th з fee.I on the 
wood until tih-y have d••veloped into llie-, 
when they cornu forth and carry' on tin 
wo: k of spreading eggj. Li about t .vo yi .its 
the tree is ruin-d. So far the in. eut V. > 
confined its af'viit; aim ! t wholly L > âh•« v 
trees, but Mi. S-u hwo:ill, th .- Out i-« 
СІЄТІС of F■ r-s'iy, who regards r as a 
menace to the .‘truce W: Oil fia , is n:.;king 
great ( tf«jrts to lx і r.n-iiate it. A! re a ly tv 
p:;-t has advai.c':d as f,«r n">rlti as L eUn- « 
wh- re. some hAVamp »piU are foU'-.l Io bo 
a't -.eked by it, ail it is Ь.,ч рД '.in', uni ss 

vigorous me.i:>;i'M are laker, t ic rpru-ie 
forests farther no t'i tn iy been m j й;сее": і.*

І
OOiVlt ALONG EVÊKYBODY. Others say they can compete with us,

but they don't. V >11 wil liniA a out, iu tho end ; you might as well find it out at once 
and Favc money.

Rutroniz; the BEST GROCERY and this BEST BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

John,” said she, “30me
in g our cows

ITewcastlea 0* M В. Д. Social*311 Lbs. of Pork :—A fine young Chester 
pig, eleven months old, the progeny of one 
of the government imported stock of two 
years ago, which was bought by Mr. Bryan 
Moran, was killed by Mr. John Riley of 
Donglaefieli^ the other day. It weighed 311 

lbs, deadf weight.

The Grand Division of Sons of Temper
ance opened its semi-annual meeting at 
Richibucto yesterday. During the meeting 
opportunity *■ will he taken to or^an ze Kent 
County, for which purpose a meetn g will 
be held this TtiorM*y*tt-vgpmg.

Juvenile Party : Toe little Mis>es Pete-- 
воп, of Water Street, » псе і tamed iheii 
■choolfellows and other juvenile friends, to 
the number of between seventy and e ghty on 
Monday evening last, tbe occasion being 
pronounced by all a mott tboioughly enjoy

able one.

Nearly Drowned A three year old 

girl, daughtei of Mr-. Pomeroy, who lives 
at the west end of Chatham, was a!.no»t 
drowned vetverday morning by falling int" 
the river, from t e Miramichi Foundry 
whaif. Sh« was ie*us:itat**d by D . J. 8. 
Benson. It was a very elute call.

For Kings :—We understand that a 
largely signed requisition has been presented 
to Mr. W. B. Snowbal .-"asking him to be a 
candidate for the vacant aldermanship for 
Kings Ward, and that he has signified his 
willingness to accept. He will, probably, 

have no opposition.

A “Klondykk” Fakir named Harry 
White, was going around St. John the other 
day, pretending to have a lot of “nuggets” 
obtained in the Yukon country. H* obliged 
some friend?, who were glid to hàv.» made 

his distinguished acquaintance, by 1* ting 

them have a few of his treasures at very 
moderate rates, ranging from 50u upwards. 
The nuggets were, of corns**, palpable frauds 
and the fakir was eo-m arrested.

Meetings of Presbytery A special 
meeting of the Presbytery of Miramichi wi 1 
be h«-U in St. Luke’s church, V>ithur»t on 

Tuesday, M*y 17rh, at 2 p. m., wan-lard 
time. Aspect.і те*-ting of P *-iy • ry wil 
si o be ti*-Jd D > k ovvu Oil Thursd y 
May 19vh, a* 11 a. n ., for the o dmat on ot 
Mr. A. F. Robb, missionary elect to tbe 
upper Miramichi Mission field.

N. McKay, Pres. Clk.

■W. T. HARRIS.
The social dance given by the C. M. B. A. 

of Newcastle last Wednesday night iu the 
new had ovt r the engine house was very 
heartily enjoyed by all who participated in 
it. If we once set the example of issuing 
extias in connection with events of this 
kmd, such a well-managed, largely attended 
and altogether popular social function would 
merit that attention, fjr everyone who 
participated iu it appears to a^ree that it 
h s uot been surpassed by any similiar 
liffiir of this year. It Was ptitcul .r|y 
n « iceable for ilie laige proportion of gue?ts 
from Chatham, 1) -ugUstown and Nei-on, 

those front down river having char er-d 
the steamer Nelson for the occasion. Tlie 
music, sapper, and other arrangements for 
which the committee were responsible h ft 
nothing to be desired,and the only connue» t 
that could be considered in tho way of a 
growling criticism was that the a flair was so 
popular that the crush of “fair worn u and 
brave mei.” prevented some 
Д-sired to do so fiom dancing. Tiie New- 
Ci- le 0. M. B. A. is ihei• fore to be cou^n.t- 
ulat^d on the success of its hospitable effort 
to eutertiiu its friends. \

‘*F . 11. Xt day ' ! t! c.nvs were liunM into 
l I ustlllH IHur ti.c I.OU5U, so th.at 1 could 
keep a eiu-u bii’ch ча th-n:. N > ou-.* dit- 
tu: -). «1 ї ї:.!» . ... t d y, ai.d wh- d І-:су cam. 
hi «mu ut i.i.і h« у yielded t.uir usn.d 
ui i'i'v hi ice of uulk.

‘‘Tin* secouii і av I swam the cows де re is

-лШтф'Шк

ш
■Ш

' lie • .V :Г t" І і VI І р lit ire, where they 
had btv-n f'. •••tit,

їм intwl i|Jl-

Vvillie I \V ;8 ov.uy. в
1 day, bat cmid s-o 

ii'iic home at
a !-j,

III >U fi і ii .III III liv W i-.ll til -Ml.
мі.ix d ihum ний he was.Snii'vb'ii.y li *il ^5? a■•Vi і -, tly a pr 'Лу smart «..me.i.idy l> get in 

it; v. id.і I v as which mg f.;i him 
made-liv m id cl.-ivn throUyO Ui.d 1 Ivlt like 
kici.ing my i.i f.

1 ' 1 : і.'. t II Dill t 1 sl.'pt Very 1.1 tl , SO bll 
whs 1 in ihii.kng <>u. who the miik-thiut

O! ІС

T.ii; Wi'- > 11*і:«; Гоі.і<т, Fouvf, f: r carefully examining all makes of wheels, decided 
that the I'EBFlvT BB”i’L,!,E manufactured by the Welland Vale Manufacturing Co, 
was l:.e l«t sc ior ail orts and eondit ons of loads and men. This wheel is fitted with the 
E mber One L':c'*u С апі; and Axle wh cli arc guaranteed unconditionally.

Toe 1838 PERFECT is supnior iu every respect to any other wheel made. See it and 
be convinced.

Wint a Little 11 iO Stick will До.
Л pDukc'.-kuifti WHS I ei IV.-llC'i t > ■; !r* il .v l 

ware man with a blade b: "km < tf sboit
“On the third day I nev.:r 1st the cows 

oui. of m tijlit. I watebi-l them as they' 
S" am across the і i vu. r and
cio. LU y -ns 111 y 
.Vy \igil-mctf w.ts n'-waid?J. I had duicov- 
ur • ■. » • “ »h: —non* t - c itch them

‘’Vl’i çn 1 got h n • 1 F id mv w:îf tn tr.it 
i' - 1 11." Il iiiii'l n l !••■. і"П that site h ml 

in th • I O'.-u. Site t li JUv'b ■ 1 was daft. She 
'.:4:1t. tho y tuff, ho л •.'. or, and that night 
b «t ii ; v. u v until morning, making cov.-r- 

f -r t". v.i -Vo’ iter. s. Wo put them on 
over their

“How did you b:eok the i l i,k .vk il the 
mar lvv-uemnn. “I brvk:* іwi, 1 - cult og :i 
lii|^ soft 1 i.ic stick,” sajd tin* у .n, v.. , 

like our beloved Wa-hmot 'ii, n^ver r .i .
I s « b "it hatchet?, knives, or other article- 
of In .’.rare. “Very' well,” saul the hard- ; .mi 
war : tn a.1, “I will a.i'C you another a ad

X'ouvhsafo (J l.onl thy plenteous blessing 
On nil assembled here to-night ; 
lav grace we need the truth confessing. 
To till our souls witklove and light.

Wilsons Patriotic “Private Post
Ca аз.""’

ivdovred them 
♦tirural in the CVi'imig.

R. A. SNOWBALL, Agent.
Вгппог.’*. Coiner (Old Custom House) Watt v Street, Chatham.

We are in receipt vf advance proofs of 

three veiy unique Pxlnotie “PriVu.".: Рол* 
Cards” in color?, issued by the well-kito'-n 
firm of J. C. Wilson & (*>., Рар' Г Makers, 
Mont ea!. We anticipate they wi 1 be very 
popu'ar with the trade. The first card re- 
pres-nts Brilanuia with ‘trident,’ and Colum

bia with olive branch, silting with the lion 
and eagle at their respective feet. Tiic Union 
Jack, and Stars and Stripes cr sse 1, the 
poles of which are j lined by a gordiin knot, 
and below the flags two hands cl ipsed, re
presenting “Union is strength.” A Globe, 
the World, between the flags, with the 
mottoes ‘ One ami, one goal, Anglo S ix m,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Wc 
The 
And t
I’a it hi ill and true be lived to Time.

humbly pray Thy great salvation 
1 lower of God to us mav be, 
tha1 our livi's in vDiv-.cci'atimi

br" 53E»3E$,I2M<a- 1888.

Niil further п-Лісе, tratus will run on tho atiove Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follows

return your I r -ken ltni'c t > t:io manuf c-
his a smi'l’, well-A Welcome Gift. S'mil aft‘?r J. It.

Black River, May ISOS.dipssed bay cam" iu and thrnw down e i-vo y c",v xve had, tying them up 
23 cent kiiirn which abo bad a blade that j bua.s. line, to each one ot tiie cotton 
had c -in 1 to.ні and the b >y said, “KnifoT j a-|,|

no good.” “Wtiat is iiv lrt.nblc Ї” asked 
the bar lwarcmau. “I b. ko it whittling wlion they ci* 
ou a little pine £ rid In boy, who
vv.v! a regular atten hint : t a Sunday sol • **’. 111 11 ' ^ ‘.l,! "
uv , ,, , : >-l»v .1 w-s t.i L • ut і-, tho

1 uu * h til have a’mfiur my bay.
‘h • wv< Î; Lliv»«‘

Rev. T. G. Johnstone, who, for about forty 
five years, ministered to the Presbyterians 
residing along the Miramichi from Boiestown 
to Derby, and who vvtut into well-earned 
retirement from regular work last year, 
has taken up his residence in Newcastle, 
where his many friends hope he will live to 
eojoy the lo»y afternoon of a useful life. Lust 
Wednt-sday evening, previous to his leaving
BKekville, he was mast agr. eably surpiised J GIo ii Mivid . T .«* second car l repr. nt - 
by the rec»ipr. of a gol 1 headed cane with j -lv.* ma l?d figure of Biitaunia with “trident 
his initial tng'aved thereon Ic was no j s ttmg with the crouched I an at ht r f<.et. 
doubt tent as a it-memb: ance of the fori- In the distance a b V.tV-^hip 1-, gland’s fir-t

Betwo:n FroAorlcton Chatham anfi ; Connecting with L 0. R. 
Lofforiovillo.

•1 -i'h: ’VS I 1" i- :vWi ll a .li.sii-ho ik.
■Ttirv.i *.v 11 • :.;i .1. commoti m wlicn the 

cow s ми uck і be v. at r . * xt morning, and 
you would

h.v. ■ died laugh і • ' ‘ • : c Ьиіс !>ig t on* 
ll')'D-.s (.ii Є I'.'Jl co .v. You

SPECIAL SALE o-oiasTGh itout:

D.oo p.m.
9.15 “
9.80 “
9.55 " 

10.15 fe 
10.85 «'

' 1 I'D tile 1-І . id Mixed
8.15 p. m. 
8.80 “ 
8.45 "

FOU FRKDKUIGTON lv.
(read (up) Nelson

EXI'HKyS MIXED Ar. Oh
>lv-
Nelson
!Ar. Ohatham,

Ft *U < if ХТІ1ЛМ 
.U.ibv.vn)

K XV it ESS
і piu ..Fivdvvielon,... 7 I" nr. i*0
} ........Gibson,____ 7 07 2 57

. . .Marysville,... U ft.I ‘J I"
. .Cr"hs Creek, .. .*i J7 
. . . lioiestown,.. . 1 15
... Doiktvwu,... 3 :w ?r!

Chatham

MIXED
0 00 .4 in lv 1 50

І І l 45 p 
Î 1-2 45 ar l 

2 25 lv 1
2 45 
8 05
3 30 av

atham Juno.,Ш WHITE WM
• . AT. . . .

THE BOUQUET

iver tlathal 4.16 •• 
4.85 '• 
4.55 «•

• ' а.пч t!i * * : • > -V ч 1 the turn ’.
“My ey* -і і -ioids v© ked like n.egic. Tin: I 

ll.ch h . ! b.<;i broken 1 On-.vs .-(••* :u--t t I tutti : no ihe s,p nt of t'i j
V W (I'll І па'. b'UVrt the

1 5
w\ ;■•* i:hre.: a bl tn.i.i ti kui vo - •2 0.1 

10 
•: і:.

1 îüpmi
11 Idreturned, a 1 of 

entung btVe pi no ftek-, 
of tiie pu.c‘:Dis»eia wai j.\ ■■ і a a •. * v.- k -1 і ; ir. 
Bu: one d у я rag go 1 1 l.k* till - .v cme in >

Q-OINQ SOUTH.
Exprsss.

12.00 m.
12.20 p. m. 11.40 a. в, 
12.40 «« J12.00 «

12^20 p. m.

1 g at : - Г .л д ini*- 
IV* • Г w і ' і : 11U t h.'.v І,-,.* і !. \ fu 1 ■ .чпр.'еіп •• 5 
of li-ll. I

and each і I r. io w 
( .5 2 7 IV

Mixed
15 

8 40 
7 20 

\ ar7 00

Lv. Luggieville 
JUatnam,
Nelson
Ar. Cliatham Junction, 12.55 '• 
Lv. “ “ 1.26 v

1.45 
2.05 “

...Bhckville,... 2 IS 
..Chatham Jet . 1 20

........Nulsmt .... 12 10
.. ..Chatham.. .. 12 20 
.. Lt'Uüievillc Lv 12 00

! .t ( f ::vi’K-y that ьиminer v 80
« 7 :>t; 
"( 7 40sclfilg til 1. U ii 

“Y ; (І d — ii і li 1: to it,’’ was vhc 
r.-llVVitlC ri'lii v vf one of 'll" li -:||',...

‘Y

JOS IE NOONAN'S.that st.*- c and > •*.:!, ‘ I broke kni.y.-il 
a id me, and I vv.n: ■ tv buy . ivtiu r. 1-,

line vf dfcfenc-*, and the old mot do “Britan
nia, Britannia rul-s the waves. BrM i s 
never, ntv. r, never, shall be slave*.” Tim 
thirl c*rd represents the Union Jack y і • h 
the words i.i the Union Co s s, “The fl*g 
that braved a th usund years, the b ittl i a d. 
the breez .” V'v a;* cards will br* sold to the

nightly services which he gave the Piesby- 
teri*ns of Doaktown last winter, and was 
асе чпр mied by the f Rowing n..te : —

Dear Mr. Johnstone :-Please accept 
this cane as a sm til token ot respect, and 
wnh the best wishes of the membeis of th» 
Pr-ebyterun Sewing Cir .le of Doaktown. 

May you I'Ve long to U-e It.

Ml*. R. и. Doak, d
„ i.ED-k,
n G t • Hd ii b r.nd, ’ Commit'ee. 
„ W. M. K. Миті). I 

Miss JeSSlr Murray, J
Doaktown, N. B., May 2, 189S.
Mr. Johnstone appreciates the gift very 

much, and de>ires the Advance to ехигоз 
to the Doaktown fii^nds who have so 
thoughtfully remembered him, his best 
thanks for their kindness.

c. 20
m ti uu a m

Nelson
Vx. Chatham

8 15 1.45
h 30 2.05I .!• and -r was t:‘C iviokі that did

was a voit l;..if>, lut 'i.i l t » i-_ І м get a j 
e vk 'out of a boil" - u ic i tiie sir, .li bi;.d

NIGHT I'.OBEd,
KM HR MDKliEl) SKIP I'd. 

X LIV W Vlr T.-i, K 1C, 
----- ALSO------

O; Ci'V. e, і .any of the h .li that thy 
cowii broog u . ne '• ■ h them w- t-e diор

ані L broke tile la. ip: bla lu » i j ing to î:t ; P •* >•' '• Ь ' •' ;iü- lay s.» onridied tile
, s il ill î td xt ce. її 1 h . 1 the hi-.M-.e - t

, .. . , , ! orop vi h.y th a (' um'v. But 1 lv; l i.
*■"'«* n*'1--"’ Ulv » t"- I tht ; •••* tra'-bfal J : Г. with a
and, iu a 'o ;S choked with eu ' lion, s .і r, ' • id, ur-a.vay iv ■; ... his ey< v, “for three of

*■ c i \ ч v. -1-, eh ікси to death with
Ui li h b ms in tn ir ha,."

The aii .vy Table Is тд-.ь up on Kuatani standard time, 
The iruiiia. betw u :i C .aili.v.n ari'l Fi'v.leri'iLon will also stop wnou signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Uoruy tiiiling, 1‘ppjr Niilso'i llnim, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackvllle. BlTesfleld 
Lfurvol’s, MeNixmee’s, Luiiv.v, Л -Ио Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Coi erud liridgv, ZlouviHe, Dui h iui, Nushwaak, Munzer’s biding, Pennlac.a big hi-kory nek.” i’io hadwarnnitn

Trimmed Sailor Hats Express Trains on I. 0. It.run through t.» destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
.ot Monday mornings.

nremade at Chatham Junction with tho I, 0. RAILWAY 
for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the

ILWAY for Montreal aud all points Lithe upper provinces and with the C. P, RAILWAY 
lu: and ail points Went, au l at Giùsou fur Woodstock, Houiton, Grand Falls Edmundston 

nd Vree'iuc Ish*. aii-l al tiroes Creek with Stage for Stanley.
HlOë. МПіЕуіХ. Siii>î,

te. b- at f“2 50 per ili u nnfl. S anip <*.-»!- 
! et r», and private iiidivid ia! , ■> i': no

dvuli us'* tin :n extensively fer co.it { ' 
•ItMiee in the. e war tiim-з. They can be had 
Пsv.il from all Stitiom is and B..ckaellers in 
C ma la an 1 the United States.

CONNECTIONS• Гак - a d- Z li k: iv . :ny .*,e iitUe Icd-yv 
"ip'-.ctc, a ti:- hit ц - ; ad, а and ai.\ tii.n,:

S à * :hu you nuu. і ilk . t-> il l -. - Y u AU-
«... lira-ae t.. tan,.. » I.,.vkv-k.,:f. to ,.k , NO UNvEi'-lTAi.N VERDICT.

that did not say it w is bioken by be mu j 
liS-jd to xvliitt c a iitlb piuu bti .k.”—liuu j 

Ago.

-----AND-----

Nobby Sailor Hats, 99c.
ЕХТДА VALUE.

SICILIAN -KIKC.i, SHIRT V AI STS AND 
wuviTEm*.

C. І*. НЛ
lor

АЗ.ІІХ. GIBSON, tien’l Manager
^•r

!The Lidiêi Are Continually Praising 
Diamond Dyes.

Fiooa. .- and Death !
*.li,-The pro-The Plebiscite Campaign 

hibitionis‘8 cf the province will begin work 

almost immediately on their organization 
for the plebiscite campaign. At a meeting 
of prominent leaders, including Rev. Dr. 
McLeod of Fredericton, Rev. \V. C Guuchtr 
of St. Stephen, J. R. Wood burn Grand 
Worthy Patriarch of the Sous of Temperance 
and others, held in St. John the other day,

LhtLe Ruck, Ark , May 7.—The Aikar
eas river із on a rampa, e and haï • ft its 
bank'», doing n calcul tule damage t-> pro
pci t y and causing the 1 • з of an unknown 
uu inner of live.?. The s.ituatiou is serious 
now sud is g-ovvin : most severe. At 8 
o’cl ok 24 1 feit ut L ti e В .ok a font above 
the danger line, and tlm water was rising 
very fast. The b gh va’-er is increasing 
at Webber Falls and the Yerdi Cris and 
F îmes rivers are rudimg great torrents 
into trie Arkansas.

At Van Buieu miles of country ara i.;-

A 2."агі'ст7 Sscips.
ifiihSwST. LUKE’S FANCY SALEA NYIARl'OX l.ADY XVllo WAS NEAR TIIE H\1;K 

VALLEY.
' w,■ BBA Blaskville Brisvane:- li KAND Ti;,:Tin stion.: ais :iii’it min be ruade, without 

fear i f e f.nti adi і ioii, that i:<> other p *ckage 
dyes for iPiIilv -dv'eiuo over Cniiunaiidcd ill* 
’.-ru’iv..* and

I 4-І

■щ
HER TROUBLE В Ml. AN Will l SWMU.I' ■: OF Т!К 

(SLANliS — I III* WAS FUI.LOWED BY CENTRAL 
( і)! LAi*.: AND HEART WF.XKXKsS- li'HT jRS 
.SAID SHE (Vl I.D Nor RECOVER, BUT TO
DAY .SHE I-S ENJOYING CuUD HEALTH.

Black ville, May 9th, 189S.
To the EUtor of the *‘Atlrance 

Dear Editor I not.te in last week’s 
issue of tiie Chatham “World,a batch

HIGH TEA I

'V j'lil ! .

.
: MASONIC HALL іmi a lion t tilt* 111 • ÜOUS

2!i-i\*e the v. ç-i 1 : i u! »n 1 p- pul ir- Diamond I

ж

Йiiit was decided to orgauizn at once unless the
government inserted the proviso spoken of j* ma le to bri ttle one of 
that a majority of the whole registered vo'e 
must be obtained, in which case they will same correspondent lia-і published among 
drop the whole thing. They claim that as 

• » large proportion of those registered will
not vote, it will be impossible to get each а 
vote though they are certain of a majority 
of the vote polled.

Fro і the E li *, Whirl ni, Ont.
Mv< J ns-. O . i t .nu 1, wli live і in Wi.u'..wi, 1

THURSDAY I9TH MAY.of “Blacltvill-; notes,” in which an effort ' 1 iy $M,,. -,v. V. Curt:,. Albany, P. K. I., .ays: I 
lil -kbi t:.c lyl 1 Vi!., slatero. nt ill Г.-ЧГ.І t l ; aec.( |, 1 |)> a for
а і ■ in rk tM

our promi
nent business men. S-»me time ago, the

open at 4 ii’ulo .-k. Tta еочітепсеч at 5 o’clock.
Fancy -.... U C iii.lies .чи ! lei* (J e oil for si'u.
orplicus Or-jliestra avili p ay during the even lug.

:
CkiH;even ye is. 

ii.-.vu a'.'. a; i-.i 1 ; u'jc - s a*, ith tliem.” m
ч fmi

; aV . : 1 by th * цч,- і>. \ "
W.;: л-uY F F ils f a- i* 1 iv- .pin ADM188ION, ADULTS 10.-. CHILDREN 5e. Уhis “notes’" an item relating to a popu ur 

young lady of the “east end,” which greatly 
incensed her, and for which she laid the 
blame on the prominent business man above 
referred to. at the same time openly vowing 
vengeance. The “Woild’o” co; respondent’s 
last week’s effort, is to make “bu-inoss 
man” believe that the notes emanate from 
the young lady’s pen, and that this is her 
mode of revenge. The balance of the 
“notes" are of no interest, and their mean-

Mi:. J. 11. Joi'ii-l >n, Manitoulm I-land, 
:;u y;*'» <*{ 4$» il'«l hive live 1 ir. Oft., ..y»! “1 hire a»fd your Oiimond

\-. i.irtae for t!!0 ])t.c MX yoftl'3. Pluvious |), . f ,1 1-r !;-■ y,..v.: oitll yl'ctits', SllCJC-S,
t.. this 1, with tty fcti-hau.!, who ІІ .a itunv al‘l I Uo llt.-in lier; r .liait .tty other make 

mason, wi re ichienu <.f Ci.esl.-y. About „і, dyes '’ 
f 'Ur years a;jo three eattio k swt-ilit^bn tlte 
right side of my m ck wl.it !i g-i xy u- th •

’undated ; farms, in юнії instances being 
eight ffcct under wat* r. Sever:. 1 faun 
houses have been sxvept away a boa e Little 
Bock aud in cue in-tance an entire family 
were owned.

Bel .av tho city the situa'і n is very 
al .ruling un l nrmy of the big co' t m 
plantitiong have vir - ly su-t .inei heavy 
«lamagep. Tbs 1. v *e t (ir-dy iu
Lincoln county, has broken ami that t i vn 
is threatened wit1» (ii-‘rn:t:nn.

A bout sent duxvn

IіTEA TICKETS 25 GENTS [WilÏ-
%V Gyat era served .luting the evening 

C iyie along .. : l speii l a pleasant evening 1

Mrs. J Mcl’lîlanl, Sun су Cc: tre, IУ Fish-Culture arguments -.—Here is the 

reasoning of Mr. Berteux, who asked in the 
French Chamber for 21,000 francs to be de
voted to the restock ing of rivers. Thm 
did he argue : If there aie plenty of tish m 
our rivers the working population wil' go 
fishing on a Sunday,instead of spending their 
tune in the cafes. The subsidy will, there
fore, be a means of tight ng alcoholism, as 

well as providing a healthy amusein-mt to 
the population, and a cheap food for their 
tablet. River fishing is done from boats. 
Therefore, the more fishers, the more boats. 
Now, when people fall into rivers it is handy 
if there is a fisherman iu a b t around. 
The orator gave figures to show how many 
liv°a had been saved by anglers, o-peciMij 
children’s lives Therefore, not only would 

the subvention effect all the purposes already 
enumerated, but would create a big Royal 
Humane Society as well, and save ever so 
many children to France yearly. He carried 

bis point.

15 Positions Filiod During the 
Month oi April.

!*. soys: “1 h.- ve bought your Diamond
tone axent on u:.i:l in about six munllis it 
bad grown as large as a o 
••'dt d a 1* - y sic a і a ,d 1 • Fine» u i . 
phv-i ;i m d.a.'4U -s 1 my '• і •

‘lie gland:, a;i,l min 1 
e- it av a lanced. T.i o • ;

; irinpuiary icl.uf, but it v,
; f IU' I t-f.'re tiie 1 Ul : 111 a^u".: h.',. : ‘
: •‘in! in six months 1 was "xvmthan ever,

If.rnv.l that a family ft l«ar w.. ..ati.vly j Ll the n-.eanti,,,* 1 tall,, fe,
eat off by the water and wev, in «».t I ,,y different ,.i,y,ioiaca and t,k:n at-.v-.-l

j potent inc.uciavs, but none cf them g tv-
At Newport, White Riveri, on а Ье.I Z™ZrÏ'-2 Ut Г  ‘ 1 ^ Ui.n,on.il)yt, f » many y„.v. j

boom end » r:.ing two inches hour.: ft . . . V, ' ^Vh.r.k Umy th: l*et ; do net wish t>1Mack River is also fast...... I X .vp" r- і “t * l LLv ?” T* “ У " ' W’

itiiea'eaed with .......................... A larve І “а “.і-П to , ,| i" » l>hj sioiati th-.-r- | MiUl. . ,i S-. c:,ry,,»Um. P. :
- I «B‘1 he s.tl the t. .ruble w S .......... Ohio .......... ..Y„#r Uitm-.d Uy.s ,t- spl.i; Jil :

and shouid ■ 1,-«;;•! in c. ry Іипіс.’'
Ms. Ci ms. Lewis, 11 і-il Oot., Fays : !

SEED WHEAT!
11 » p • і*.;.- і great r.' i.'y ' C;rn, a id th-.*y have 

pr v :d c ■ . v. )•■ ■ t a
'iv*. < "daf. a- А і d. ii St 

.y. v : “1 'rn a bv me ’ v/H* 
і і the 1 i ,,..:,d 1.»

To Whom it ;f jy Concern
Ї. is ion, Man., j 

•and h (vc usfil j 

» :» ■'.!> і ; t .. у j
u aiw уз так (1 I dothts look us good as ; a

I V !
і.f V, il.V
Stvt :

foilin' ■ I, " I 
t'l • <• ' n s

rt'.i. і'.'.гч r DViv! t i a'i iV" '4'ttti ).-.s avili 
wivli i t: liiU'iratvd Catal'ig ie to any

v.'iv.i 1 ; t av. !!iug uuiuteiligible, except to the writer of

living Mon g the river b ! - - w Bine Ill - 
unable t > nuke tin rr-'nin. About 
were reS'.ued. At чиє place the retcuvv

The Subscriber has for sale 100 
bushels of Spring Seed Wheat, 
known 'as the Searle wheat. It ie 
a Russian variety, very sound and 
prolific.

Such news item-» in.ybt be appre- ! 
ci-tetd in the columns ot" the ‘‘Fiain Deahoj 

but that a paper of tho “Wotl-iV’ pretended і 
standing, sll.iul і lend itself to the s II, il g 
up of petty strife, especially in Bbckvilie, 
where it receives a fair patrona^-, s surpiis- 
ing, to say the least.

• :.. о

■ THE CTRIIIE BV8! NE.S.>' VXI". EltSITY, 
Job ii, N. 13.

. Л І !.. r
-ti I .fill .tellull

Il t ' і" •Иглг
’ j r a \V Л. F ». tcf, Fvt rb t:», ()• t., says :
• ! “I i. »vi. J. .11 us !i^ у >ur Імам) ud Dyca f ,r

! ri:uy ,b th,t is cUi,neJ fur I Doaktown Farm for sale.
I Mrs. Ai;’, "n, Situ IT id Vale, F. (J , вл\ s : j -----------

' і The Subscril er avili sell nt Publie Auction 
Tn' ':MhiX . '.Hh 
in the Toxv.u of l

I inchi'ln:-' G1) vr ts uf front irtti'l uit‘1 lu i де 
, !ІЧ' ! 'V 1 11", ' . ;t'0 ill D i (lv US II-, U|»|)UV lllissll 

: l.-iu-ltv Ol N ll tllUlnbCi'i.lUJ.
Tvi'm.î ca-li.

Télé
I'. <>.

tf.
T. M ( • \ Y N (

»
* GEO. P. SEARLE.danger, but they could uot be resvu d ou 

nt of .lie swift cuncnt. NOTICE.With regard to its youthful Black v Le 
eorri-.-pondent, t Would advik») him t • stick 
m -re closely to facts, ( r «Le 'ievote the

xt, in fri/llt vl 
am, at « leveii 

I'll- f ГІН lil.u ail .19 J lli'i'i D 'Ik’S t-tl'l
hath \|.|.:u-»inu for 

: i i— n- v x 
і'-хі. at

S -.1 .Lut;' і
NOTICE.wh le of his spare moments to his athletic 

tra cing, «ud keep out of tho journalistic 
He'd, where he is not earning an enviable 

reputation at present.
Ti.auking you, Mr. E Ltor for your space, 

I am yours truly,

sheer і,- .■ : ha
number of farms in both x-. l -ÿs are already 

submerg d.

Gold From S;a-Water Ajaia

at;. : v «unJAMES DOAK.j might end fatally. Dibc- uragi*.: I ictun.ed 
I to my home in Wia.-Lon, inuc!. worse ti uu ; 
I 1 W;1jJ >v і ; ou 1 ,i.-ff, ami be!:-. . і 1 і-ul come

T Apiilieations will be received at the next nwrular 
meetiinr of the Town Council for the office of Town 
Clerk, Mr. Jam s F. Connors having resigned that
office.

Chatham, N. 13., April IS, '98.
W;

bv.akv.i.vh, Mi у 7, 1 '1)8. <" aT.i N. I!b-

j INTERNATIONAL 3. 3. CO.“Tiie Diamond Dy* s sre f ir u!ua-i of other 
*'■ 1 і .f ::■ ( ii-bby 1 , ] |... t;i 1 : they give Luc- clt-ru est

. ,, , , , atu. ke.1 «MiMi-mlly tvi'.li filming ! and b,ivl,..u,t cl ,rt.
that theie » gild in ee.-w.ter-» f et kn-.ru spalls J ,..V rstun, -.hs............a.rvd mart ! ere ,ln! pubr-,
to all Mientilio men ; »n.l iww r. ua the (reqneuily and of longer .................... With !
assertion that it has beeu extract,:»l th re- ! the |-.,t cvcitem: at 1 v. „и: ! f..iut dead I 

from in paying qneotltiee—» statement j away. I ha l bee me very wo »i; a' d c '.1,1 ! 

much more open to doubt. TheBngmeeib.g ! scarcely walk Heroes the tl r and f.lt my.eif 
and Mining Journal (New Y.nk, Much —d) : growing lVurée .e .-ry 11 -, v. і again c » n!t- 

ovt-r tire evidence and eludes that a-.l the 1-ca!

Pulp Wood Wanted—.— . home to d o.
From time to time tho public is informed, j had been AUHEN V. WINSLOW,

Mayor.N j wonder your dyes jFair Flay.

THREE TRIPS A WEEKA Handsome Yac^t has just been added 
to the St. John fleet by F. S. Means, 

Howard Holder and Howard Camp. The 
frame is of American oak and fastened with

. ■ !
If vl I hl'U. IU )

A.:\.'
Д War kwlaile- *: Notice of Election.ïTowâ anfl. Notes.

Mr. Win. Whyte of D aktoxvn Ins been 
honored (?) with tbe confidence cf A hr do 
Diaz, who аі!(1ге«без him from the Castle BOSTON.!‘Because Mr.An ()ut u in na-.‘»>r says :

* Gibson, M. P., tuv Lincoln :md N1:1 (lira,
! Would not lb vc t'.i (libres ill t ie cons.it'.i- I 

i u y tu t:iо пі ні the loci' clubs d;.i g j

'The planking is of white pine, 
one and three-tighth inches on the bott-nn 
and one and a quarter inches on the top. 
She is 42 feet over *11. with 112 feet beam. 
The tin is four feet from the bottom and h s 
fifty-three hundred weight ..f cast iron. 
Through this runs the centre-board five *eet, 
with one hundred pounds of lead attach, d. 
Her owners have not neglected to prepare 
for comfort either, for the trunk of her

Notko is hereby given that on Monday, 
day of M ix- lust. I will hold л poll for the 
of one Ahlmnun to represent King's Ward at

Hoard uf tho Town Council of the Town of 
Chath.vii, і vacancy having oocured in the represen
tation ni the на1 d Ward pt tho Council Board by 
the resignation of Alderman F. E. Neale.

king's aud (j'teen’e Wards and Wellington and 
Duke's Wards having bien constituted two wards 
by the Town Council for polling purposes, the poll* 
Ing booths bhall be situated as follows :

For (Jueeu's Ward and King's Ward at or near the 
Masonic Hall ; for Wellington Ward and Duke's 
Ward it: cr near John Wilson's Salt Loft (so called).

The place of voting for non-resident voters shall 
be .v nr near Maeouie llall.

lling will open at io o'clock іь the morning 
and close at 4 o’clock p. m.

Nominations of Candidates for the said vacancy 
will bo received by me, at my office, up to 6 o'clock 
p. m., on Friday the 13th day of May next.

Foiling will take place,only In the event of 
than one candidate being'duly nom 

Dated ibis 4 vh day of May, 1898.

the lfltb 
elect!

copper.

ЖЬрій, the
Fort of Valenc a, appealing for his cenenus gOCg

Attention in behalf of hit «Uughi ■, fi-.m 8„ш, holy is Ь in* swindl-d. It s « у - : it \va? з:* ч n •
whom hv і » s< pirated by bemg п. i Iv a *-\Ve are informed by a nomber of емп - ‘ n* t live тге t 
prisoner. Di z c aim* t-- hive l e n t bus- ‘ spon<lei.t< that c**'t« n parties aie < tiering ! !yn,., , , • a ; ,
bun.) of Carol.lie Why,.-, the |.»I' s-'le i" the i:..t T..uk ..I..-ump-uj, , ■;

! which cldom to oe obt.a n n.g tool tiom-ei- J 1 •* !
ihviio.

t .i , tun * lv; «aidI'
1 ‘.i u 1

\\'!,;io u ' L the "v і " : vi ; « мі ІїеГогт Associât un, '■ 

; ui a protv-i-t, i;..s і b.iinkd.”

) '• MAV G-TII/
;lv / Jx vxdl

Smuk.:,-: I'l'.t. IM.. I ,I„,U,L hù:l vT; Th ' Г-,', : Sm зЧл :-W.mn the ! /

him w.th a beautiful dtuç.h-er, i.oxv И y-i.rs c„.,4 y,x>/ li-.d . h-.iju - .c <»,. ut n. of r«a.:y to tll ns of prom і-cl . Пела X ' " ' " » 1 vict ry at ^ R;# ^/Ьп-Ьд, і I |Ve |{ ч
Н.еиа Kti.-aiy »n I trv.-urci to ; M.« «7 V. rk r. f the .;.t? the j n.|w, ........... . UF,. ,,.e*. 1 M t.t.l t , u I ; V, Mr. Oi'«-•,•! V- j’’ 1"7 1 ■'»" міІШУ’. WEMKSWY

- -. '.ZïZiïz УЩГ;room. Then, there are lockers and cup- Weyl* r, Dt*z could not get along with him | wh;u„ tl.., v-»mp-v:y m qu^sti..!, claims was ■ finished my seventh b -x l w»» aide to g.i cotton m il, ............... л s g.*u . .1 r.-juic- I ^^.J11 ^btatione. am ^age checked

boards for every conceivable thing that is and “joined the rebellion” and became a v,c- actuM’y »; «mm «va-water by the ; about atl(i Jo my own work. I continued І ing among the c* izu ol" tho vnteiptising I arriving ‘ь «t. Jolm Ш th- «J7»umg
required on bo.rd - y.cht fur . lo„g cru».e. tim .( tre.euu which -b wd him *,. ! -b.t -«.» I had Ll f.-urt-en Ù...V., when і town, fmm o r fu-r nr .Ini ЇІЇЛЇЇГ'' ...........

The cabin is nicoly tim«h-d in ash. She flee u, IF .1-1. s -.i. lie tek w.ih h.m h.s j ti a-e аррнчц Iy par; of а І I w.»s compb t-ly cu d. thd Fwdi.ng h .s ! humbfost itidivi hml. Mary;. illo-Ьал no A r̂f  ̂ ТІ^ии-ТлііТи^01
ІИІ çomldertble deck room, with » winch money “valued at £3tt,000. ’ H was there | çaretully prepared progiam, which began I left o.y neck and I am bow as well a woman I use for the Spaniards. I . • - - bt John, N. B.

' і •! nu;I >.bill t : • . AY- WfD 
iliSDAY "і Hi:jay "• іТШ

4Ш
Ш

: A (
V

Mr. Whyte of Doitkti xvu, who died «mi left - Iav x’.t’r uu
Tin 8иЬмтіІ»ег into 

141:.. k I* r« b> roll 
wt- gM 1 on 11. і,
folli.xt in. ріп'ч-ч : |; у rln Yin,
Chut him, Ni ls»n. U ir.i dix Kiv

I'rvl'erv Janitir wax sired !.y tho pare bred Prr- 
Ііспчі "l'HEi EKE" iiiipor'.i- l by tho Now Bruns 

xvick Govorniui'ut from Fiiincu. Ilis Dan. was 
hired by Victor HU.JO the well known puto bred 
l'eri'herun also linnortcd from Fr'ahco hy the New 
Brunswick Government and purchased hy tho 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

Terme for hoa-ioii, 80.

travdillhu liis xwll known 
Sli' . і ' IMIM EKE JVNtoll” 

ifing the coming so.i'*)» in the 
HI ick ltivvi-, N.ipsn,m oil.
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The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie'e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Chari es Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard'and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasii 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J D. B. F. MACKENZIE
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.he smells it.
Another difficulty was that we could 

not make the (lash at the most op
portune moment for ourselves, 
must wait for Ranee and Baruk, and 
very anxiously we began to look for 
them among the cliffs.

sand points of Hr*-, the great mosque 
being cntispif U'-iis in I h<‘ midst.

■■n avalanche, in RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852

XVV (h-seendvd, like 
a storm of dust, every Moslem nf us 
beside himself with joy and awe and 
excitement, and. if.sel.iug the foot of. 
the declivity, we inn >l into such a 
scene of commotion as human eye could 
witm ss nowhere vise under lliv wide

We

If they did
not come quickly, our chance would 
be gone; we might go back with the 
children of the desert to shame and 
cruelty and violence, and, it might be, cone of heaven, 
to lasting bondage. I We talk of Babel, hut the credit of

The band had already distrained the real confusion of tongues belongs 
more than the legitimate* tax—that is I to Mecca. There were a hundred 
to say, had taken all the loose camels— thousand strangers in the city, and, 
and were pressing on for more than judging by the ear, ten times as many 
their dues, for, having the right of tongues and dialects, 
the strong, they were hard to satisfy. faces of every imaginable hue and 
Tabal and for unsuspected reasons, shape, from every known clime, and 
were well to the front, and could he costumes that or.iy a mad tailor couid 
minutely observed by the plundered, realize in delirious visions of the 
a circumstance that ‘ might tell aw k- night. The elect of the believers w viv 
wardly against us later on. there from «Turkey and Greece, from

What was keeping the idiotic Baruk ? Syria and Bar bur y and Timbuvtoo, 
Had the coward rued his promise ? If | front Egypt. l‘al< stine, and the dark 
so. by all we held dearly would he pay I heart of Africa, from Persia, and the 
for It. We were hot with fighting and ! regions of the Indus, from Hindoostan, 
seizing and shouting, and two of us Malacca and the Asiatic isles, and from 
were beginning to have tremours of j many far separated places besides, ga- 
despair, when at last, as 'we were re- titered at incalculable cost and inde- 
tiring with our booty, Ta'nal's sharp seribable trouble and discomfort to 
eye espied two skulking figures slip- I worship according to the doctrines of 
ping craftily down among the rock's. J *sla 
By this time the hadjis. animated by : Yet the tumult was certainly not 
the spirit of the wronged, were behav- SUch os one associates with acts of rc- 
ing in a way that was exceedingly dis- hgion. Men using the language of 
comforting to those who meant'pres- trt>°Pers in a rage were hauling w і Id
em ly to appeal to their humanity. •У at apathetic camels that appeared 
Baruk and Ranee made their appear- tw have ah insuperable bias in fav- 
ance at the very worst moment. But onr of standing still, and frantically 
there was no time to grumble or make endeavouring to stuff them in lmlea 
comment. We must tak fortune as anti corners that could not possibly ac- 
we found it and make haste to re- c°mruodate anything larger than a 
deem our pledges. cat: horses were rearing and backing

So I gave Tabal the word, And re- and dancing; ladies were screaming in 
versing our spears to indicate eve were fcar of having their litters upset and 
not hostile we bounded from amon~ th,‘lr sacml beauty 
the Bedouins, calling out we were UVlhlic *aî!*: householders and visitors 
hadjis and maying for protection At Wran«lt‘d aml gesticulated about the 
the same time we drew attention by vaIur" ,,f lodgings, and over all were 
pointing and shouting to the two a mi,lion ear-splitting cries that seem- 
clamboring dmvn the rocks. ed to rise out of the very earth.

Thinkinv. ns v !l Indeed they might U e did not a little ourselves to add 
that this was but a n s. to g«t th -ir to tho flin :iml confusion, for we had 
ranks broken, the pilgrims hurriedly a gGO,li-v Miu.hor of beasts to dispose 
formed up, presenting a front of level- and voluble longues in our heads 
icd spears and gun-barrels, and faces *n arSue against the obstinacy of man 
that said I.lainor than any language hrute- *"nk avérai hours of
«•e advanced at the peril <■£ our lives. arduo".R •>"»«”» and Pushing and vo- 
And as they stood close together to Relating to get ourselves and our ber 
receive us there went un a diabolic ,„оакІп”а hut ‘he enterprise
shout behind. We glanced hack in "as length attom,dished just as 
terror to see a dozen rft our late com- “e sun, the only street lamp at Mec- 
rades at our heels with lance-shafts . ’ . 5 .. ‘ PA ng cut of. sight. Then
hugged, after the manner of men who Jat ng dined sumptuously on roast 
have resolved to slay without pity. „“"a coffee-rare de-

The moment that followed was such "Z™9 a“or ‘hn ha‘'d ffre of lh? 1-‘ 
as a man recalls in his sleep with а 'a>' enT'è ,. . ” ot 'h#
horrid, cold sweat and a creeping of s ^at Lings that cie before us. ,
І he flesh and groanings and writhlngs. Г ° . Ї ,L m ,V:'f '’f,™'
In front was a gleaming hedge of LiSn1’"!’ 1 let ness. T a bal and 1 as- 
Ste-l. forbidding, impenetrable ; behind Л0,,!.* ' which,!s the ,sPecla*

steel already poised to strike f1!lrkn,of mess It consists of

by men to whom revenge was as blood .tw" Д‘ес“ oC, lln,e,,V'f,h' °,n,e of S?lch to the lion. Half an instant more. ’ "laJifted ata,°“ the loins like a Hlgh- 
and we should be fuller of holes than !and k,lt an,i,th? °th7 ‘hrown over
, fishermen's net the uPPer Part “f the body In such a

• Save us. Save us,” we screamed. toAleave t]* rlght arn? un-
” We are not enemies, but friends. For COVf)red- Asu no other garment, not 
the love of the prophet, take us in.” ?*en so much as a covering for the

There was not the tenth part of a bead, is permitted while it is worn, it
second to decide. The pilgrims look- mak^s an ajry dress, especially in the
ed swiftly from us to our pursuers. f.Venl*5 and at early rqorning, when
The steel hedge opened, we shot * МЇС^‘і1аЛіГ is °^ten 85 shrewd as 
througfh. and it closed quickly again cf Edinburgn.
as the Bedouins wheeled within a . "bus wo visited with our eompan-
yard of it, brandishing their lances *on? ^be beitulluh, or temple, an inl
and screeching vengeance. They stood posing building with more gates and
awhile vociferating, then, vowing they minarets and courts and domes and
would yet give us to the vultures, slow- marble granite, and porphyry pillars
ly returned to look after their booty, ‘ban I had time to count. Ranee we

Meantime llanee and Baruk were wf were obliged to leave in the porch
scrambling down with the breathless w^b a great crowd of her own sex,
haste of fear straight upon the centre *or the Moslem will allow no woman,
of the caravan, as being the point re- however beautiful of pious or exalted,
mutest from the Bedouins. We spoke *° set f°f>t in his temple. Thus the
earnestly for them, but indeed they Mohammedan ladies, less fortunate
required no pleader, their own dis- than their Christian sisters, are denied
tracted manner being ample evidence *be privilege of displaying the latest
of their need. As the descent was fashions in church,
extremely hazardous. I hurried for- Inside the pavements were full of 
ward to assist Ranee, and as I ran men in every posture of rapt devotion,
some shots were tired from above. some kneeling, some sitting with bent
Poor Ranee gave a little scream, and heads, others prostrate on the floor,
losing her hold came toppling into my At sight of these we stopped for one

1 put her gently on the ground, minute, bow'ing low’; then with a so-
tliinking she must have been hit, but lemn. measured step, we advanced five
a cursory examination showed she abreast upon the kaaba* keeping our
suffered from nothing worse than eyes fast upon it. On reaching it we
fright. stopped again, but only for an in-

Bavv.k, however, did not escape so slant. Proceeding at the same pace
easily. Some of the flying slugs found as before we went rojnd
a billet in his left arm, and the good times, reciting in a low’ voice certain
man. being unaccustomed to pain, cried prescribed verses from the Koran, only
out till the gorge rang with his wail- w’e Interrupted ourselves at each round
mgs. But there was little opportunity to kiss the black stone which, as all 
to console him, for the children of the believed, w’as brought direct from 
desert, having levied theii} tax and Heaven by the angel Gabriel.
bc-:n balked in their vevenÿfe, had dis- Having done our duty by the kaaba 
appeared like wa:c-r in sand, and the and the black stone we turned to the 
caravan was ordered to proceed. So z^mzem—that is to say, the holv well 
the groat snake stretched out its cum- which God miraculously created for 
brous length once more, making what the outcast Hagar and her son, the 
haste it could to quit such ugly quar- father of the children of the desert, 
tors Ranee clung to me like a scared We drank of its waters and washed 
child murmuring how good I was, and in them (for the benefit of succeed- 
wondering-, with many ejaculations ing had.ils), hut there was one pil- 
that were strange to me. if We were grim at least who would have taken

1 what 1 uV>Uld 10 liY a draft of Epsom salts with more 
eouiage her. till a venerable man with relish. The zemzem may be good to 
a long white beard and a compassion- wash in- but lt k, not Rood tu drlnk 
ate manner led her off to the company (rom. a favt which the Arabs them- 
“Vlf1 , , „ selves tacitly acknowledge hy refratn-
-treL . .';'ЛДЧ "crc Of us ing from partaking of its waters
strangers till the caravan halted safe oftener than ш ce a vear 
on .he open Plain. Then, while tires Formed of mn sins! we returned to 

fnte « r ' :';У'ч'гр takc? be- the pavement already mentioned, and
ones, , . “ ■ * U men aad re" ‘here went down in groups and said

a- aCTOU,lt ?f °.VY- cur prayers. Then slowly retracing
fe low a ■ "r‘s ° Plaus,l,*e our steps we passed through a great
ti-r° . I- Vith a ,r' :,ldy . Ч'ГпШГ’ Z,* d00r' nnd lo ! we were In the midst of

V8h , "r<!p,l! quickly and well, the fair again. Kanee, who was wait-
. І, „ ,no,;ri t1n,ul,,,‘ “> proving my- t„g for us. ran to me clasping her 

•;(it <i punis Mohamm.d.iii. IV v hap з hands in ecstasy,
it was owing to my face, or it may •- Now verily
■toeen,bCCT, f,l0n‘ son,e Jefet t ln »»• spite of' thy English face,” she said, 
accent. Tint one scurvy priest, wlm freezing the blood in my veins.
tors E:Nmost ™*lxx‘ ; r ,U". iu.uuhi- "For God's sake, hush!” I whisper- 
tors, made a point at the beginning of ed, hastily, 
doubting al] 1 said. lovest mo ”
iJ n=L3H0t ,th ‘ v a h'?nflil. unbeliever?” She looked hurt, but said no more,

Ьсш1шД a b”.ir of uncom- and I glanced fearfully round, half ex- 
mon у sharp, black eyes on mo. peeling to see a dagger coming at
rc'liP t.n a rUffan en 'V4' °fopUrJ10ly ?Ut luckiIy the hubbub ha.t drowned 
religion, a. scoffer, an nifidcl ? liens her speech 
wnat sayest thou ?” lie demanded of 
Tabal.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el iewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

There w.-ve

JAS- G. MILLER.

Established 1866.
DUNLAP UOOKE & 00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Danlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

-------A-IS, ID------

OBHTLBMBSrB OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.
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PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains. Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paint- 

'Veathef and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bhls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure 
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot [lame.su Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Cools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in L icks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
' heet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, 82.4-ї per Keg.
3<> Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs IIuse -hoes,89 90 per Keg 15 В i.x-.-s Horst Nai s 83.n0 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2 50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, 

irindstone Fixtures.
VHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CRKaM r REEZERS $1.90, CLOTHE- 

WRINGERS 82.50, DAISY CHURNS 83.75.

was more

uts, Bolts W’asher- Grindstones

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
creens. Green Wove Wire 14c yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Vounuo 

•cales, Weigh Beams, dtee yards. Carpet >w pel's, Blasting Powder 
tml Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
•15 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
arber’e Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers. Law a Shears. Accordеось

it seven

Violins, Bows and Fixitu- •.
FARMING TOOLS. A L KINDS-

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife H ids $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stoc < of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line wil save money by calling, 
•n me, as they will find my prices away down beiow the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

J. R- GOGGIN.

OPENING OF

FWSPH GOODS,
J. B. SK OWRALL’ti

thou art one of us in
аИ

“ Not a syllable, as thou

The remaining: rites were performed 
with demonstrative zeal and unction, 

. the most triflng detail being done
vou ri-MV-kwlieù -rïfnl ufithT Tint ?trlclly according to the letter of the 

u П,?пи. іlі lied ГаЛ-аІ. with a rapt law. We went to Mount Arafat to
never1’кпецЄтГ'ксгап 1,оПег ”У ™аП |*ea‘ht>le sermons wlth a throng that

” VVekwiu ttg"K,a °Larr

XV hereupon, whipping out his greasy casm, and read the Koran and prayed 
to^ratechise mîrw„'h0,ïhëe'alre of" one ЦГіп The TâmeTTemh A,T nTm

WflTiÆ' y°U Sha“ 8ЄЄ Sade mer!v°itlntheatoot vi

But in my enforced leisure I had taln-pashas and sheiks and chiefTand 
n?,„r,,“dieTthe Ko,an.in va,n- T“ eve,ry governors and priests and camel driv- 
q- -• tion came a pat answer in the ers and beggars and strav Bedouins 
very words of the prophet himself, till „eat men td Гм îd
the Ptiest, first amazed and then con- ignorant minglinsr like hrmh^rt  ̂
vinced. thrust the book back into his aU mtS ’ai^eauaTdurtnir the hli 
hos,™ and embVaced me as a true be- "ТГпооГіьТТехіТау8 we" aTcl'nded

" Marhaba. marhaba " (welcome, which “lMteTwhhoutT тепї0?;

FVhdàn'lthh,ï dSubT m”1 SrAr onTthat' las tod Til 

The.; arTind-eTa wTthTfol.owT of iT'hea^he preacTT wT f'Ff 

son,1,Vneb,T’bet'. T°U,d that a11 hls the vallty of MemTTliere weTIcA-

Heaven It hamTaAenTo

an appetite that the exercise with the 
Koran had in n:> wise dulled.

It required constant watchfulness. 
now<*v r. to preserve me 1mm lapsing 
into Christian barbarities and heath
enisms. liven Tahr.l had to be kept 
out of my inner secrets, ami as to 
Ranee, though I doubted not her du- 
•ire to be s.'cret, I had a careful re- 
menibiono,. ,,f іhe natural weakness of 
a woman’s tongue.

Once satisfied with our credentials 
the pilgrims made us as one of them
selves. When we spoke of their kind
ness to strangers, they made ever the 
one answer :

” Is not this fellow nn unbe
liever ?”

“ As

BLACK AND COLORED DUES - GO >DiS IN 
ALL THE LEADING STYLhS,

BLACK AND COLORED FREN» H MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

. PRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS,

who CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS is ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

as the
All these things done devoutly 

and thoroughly, we returned to Me«- 
ca, and after paying another visit to 
the mosque threw off the ihram with 
great rejoicing. Our fasting and pray
ing were at an end, and we were free 
to eat. drink and be 
manner of our own hearts.

After the religious ceremonies co 
a great fair which lasts three d 
and is attended by pilgrims and trad
ers from the ends of the i-arth, and 
by many w’ho neither trade r.ur

merry after the

ays,

A Large Stock of Gents' Furnishingsship in the mosque. The seen» is pic
turesque and animated, for the gran
dees spread govgecus tents and Mos- 

„ lem traders drive bargains with
Think ye it is the will of Ood that equaled energy of voice and gesture, 

any true believer should їм* left to per- To many the fair is much more than 
ish on the way to the holy city ? At the ceremonies at the kaaba or Mount 
the gathering of th • nations, when the Arafat.
angels shall render their account of On the second day of the fair, well 
men’s deeds, both good and had, what toward evening, Tabal and I were 
would be our recompense if we were strolling at our leisure, having noth- 
guilty of such a thing ?” And some- ing particular to do but enjoy 
how it seemed to mu the snii it was one sights and the cool air. 
that Christians, who l,cast of their chatting carelessly over our past hard- 
charity, might occasionally imitate ships and wondering what Suleiman 
with advantage. і and Ainood Snnn and the тал on the

We travelled fast, ami made our des- ! black horse were about, when, in pass-
or ing a tent of unusual size and magni

ficence, we heard a sound that brought
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We were
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tination without loss by sickness
violence. No Bedouin molested us, be- , ... „

we were 2,000 strong- and our 1 1,3 to a halt- listening with all our
way lay through the open, where the se.1?3”- , ,,r. , „„
children of the desert seldom attack. llal.k ■ 1 sald- XX hat notes are
XVe went by arid strips and fertile thofe.- . . „ , _
pasture lands, among Hooks and herds Iі kna" ,hl‘m nat- an.f",fL™,3а’
and herdsmen that are to-day as they bak rhey aro not f m-\ ‘"nsu '
were in the days of the patriarchs, and " '
appear not to miss the blessings of civ- 
ilization.
to legalized robbers for allowing us 
to pass where all the world was free, 
and we halted for refection and pray
ers beside pleasant wells that were 
in no fanciful sense the eye of '.the 
landscape. (The Bedouin, living most
ly among torrid sands, very appropri
ately calls water the eye of the land
scape.)
the holy city the pace increased a/id 
the enthusiasm grew. We sm.ue JuV- 
selves on the breast, ejaculating fer
vid passages of the lv-van, and many 
would have dismounted and run. so 
ardont and inspiring v. as their joy.

At last one ev.-iiing, as 
winding among shori, stony 
that edged a vt-rdtious plain, tim load
ers raised an ersta!i<- s> . at, and the 
rest of thu caravan. < j' i.i-ig forward, 
with beating heart:. I < held in a soi t 
of valley below tho.ii the minarets of 
Mecca slearaing ln the nun like a tlmu-

cause
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ca,” he said.
“ Assuredly; it will do us all good.”
" But thou art not of our religion. 

Think what that meaneth.”
'• I am a better Mohammedan than 

There will notthyself, good Tabal. 
be ln the great mosque a more devout 
hadjl than him whom thou callest 
Christian. Are we not brother ? Did 
not thy father put the light of the 
Koran into my soul ? Dost thou think 
I am careless about getting to Heav
en ? Tabal. I will do the pilgrimage 
as a follower of the prophet.”

Tabal was convinced, and we parted, 
to _|gnore each other very studiously 
for*4he rest of the night.

Near the dawn, when the world was 
black and men were heavy. Baruk re
turned to me. He had got over his 
wavering and was ready for the most 
desperate exploit.

“ W<? will put on the green turban 
(the badge or sign of such as have 
performed the pilgrimage to Mecca) 
m get her, Baruk,” 1 said, joyfully, af
ter listening to his promise to help. 
“ Now, tell me the name of our prin
cess.”

” They call her Ranee.”
“A pretty name,” I remarked. “ Let 

Therefore asus make ber .happy.” 
briefly and minutely as was possible 
with words I gave himself instructions 
both for Ranee and for himself. For
tunately the simplicity of the plan of 
attack enabled us to make our ar
rangements with confidence and toler
able accuracy.

With the first blink of light we were 
on the lookout for the caravan, but 
the day had worn well into the after
noon before our scouts brought word 
it was at the mouth of the defile. At 
the intelligence that it was coming we 
settled down in our hiding-place as 
still as dead men, the horses being 
kept some distance behind lest they 
should neigh and betray us. Tabal 
and I had many unsuspected thoughts, 
but as it would be unwise to express 
them and it was impossible to com
municate with either Ranee or Baruk 
w’e could only wait in silent eagerness 
and faith.

The pilgrims sent forward a party 
of half a dozen horsemen, and we were 
ordered further back. Suleiman him
self, with one companion to act as 
messenger, remained to observe, their 
place of vantage being the hollow top 
of a great rock which projected, caus
ing a curve in the path below’. Ly
ing there flat they had an almost un
interrupted view of the pass, and by 
deft clambering the messenger could 
reach our ambush without fear of de
tection.

To keep us keen and in touch with 
what was going on Suleiman sent fre
quently to tell us of the movements 
of the horsemen. We learned that, 
passing right beneath his hiding-place, 
they rode tx> the head of the gorge, 
looked dutifully about among the 
rocks, and discovering nothing return
ed light-heartedly to report the way 
clear. Then the caravan, wishing no 
doubt to get to open ground again as 
speedily as might be, swung its huge 
length into the defile and came trailing 
on like an endless serpent. Suleiman, 
watching it closely, sent back w’ord tx> 
look to our horses and arms, as the 
prospect was glorious beyond his ex
pectation.

A little later the order for action 
made the blood tingle in our veins. 
Half of us were to go to the foot of 
the gorge and half to the head, so 
that the pilgrimage might be harassed 
simultaneously in front and rear, and 
so the readier induced to relinquish a 
part of their abounding riches. The 
response was as prompt as might be 
expected of men whose notion of Hea
ven is eternal plundering. Almost be
fore the words of command were out 
of the messenger’s mouth wre were 
clattering off at a breakneck pace into 
sunless chasms and l>y -beetling arch
ways .and up and down dizzy steps 
that only robbers with no souls to save 
would have faced. Tabal and I were 
of those who went to the foot, and 
fervently we prayed the pilgrims might 
have a good courage and firearms for 
distressed strangers.

In the course of a racking ride we 
came often into violent contact, and 
in one of the collisions, while pretend
ing vehement anger at the rough 
usage, I managed to get a word in 
Tfi.hal’s ear.

“ Whatever happens, 
each other,” 1 said, in a quick aside. 
“ Our signal for the dash is when we 
see Baruk and Ranee descending 
among the rocks.”

” Never leech clung as I will cling 
to thee,” answered Tabal. And then 
he began to abuse his horse for the 
son of a mule that couldn’t keep his 
feet in a plain road. And the Be
douins, being closely occupied, saw or 
suspected nothing.

Reacbii g the bottom too soon we 
had to wait behind a bluff. The tail 
of the caravan still wriggled outside 
the mouth of the pass, and it would 
be folly to attack till it had disap
peared after the body. While wait
ing, Ibrahim, our caotain, gave his 
instructions briefly and pointedly. We 
were to rush the camelmen, throw 
them into utter confusion, seize as 
many laden animals as we could lay 
hands on, and make off with them to 
the rear as fast as steel could urge 
them. Such as were free would pro
tect the others, but as many as could 
were to pounce qh some piece of pro
perty. In short, our business was 
more to pillage than to fight, and, If 
the pilgrims were not unreasonable, 
not a man of them need lose his life.

With beating hearts and a burning 
impatience, we kept still till the tail 
should have wriggled itself into the 
mountain cleft. As if to try our self- 
control, our watchers were constant
ly reporting that the crucial moment 
had come, and then immediately" con
tradicted themselves, to reaffirm their 
first intelligence the next minute. This 
went on until wre were in a fever and 
ready to rush from our concealment 
at all hazards. As for Tabal and me, 
ff you have ever laid in wait with 
the merest chance between life and 
death and a frantic desire to try it, 
you will understand our feelings, 
ing apart, we could not so much as 
exchange a whisper, and all we had 
to restrain and encourage us were the 
muttered curses and comments of our 
comrades. Once a horse of keen scent 
neighed, and Ibrahim nearly felled the 
brute, thinking we were betrayed, but 
the tail continued to wriggle slowly 
on, and we breathed 
word came that the last 
within the pass, 
we W’ere in the open and galloping 
furiously to the attack.

let us stick to

Bv-

again. Then
man was 

The next -moment

CHAPTER XXV.

MECCA A^sTD MORE SVRPRISB.

The rush was made strictly accord
ing to orders, with pi ‘conceived re
sults. !

^at the pitch of our voices, 
through the mouth of the defile hard 
upon the tall of the caravan, dis
charging our pieces and whirling 
weapons with the suddei. fury in which 
the Bedouin in a foray has no equal. 
The Point of the tail’crumpled up like 
a feather at a fierce fire, a nil 
smote and seized, yelling the xvhile 
keep uu the panic, 
sponsive noises in front that ю;і the 
caravan had come to an involuntary 
halt to be robbed.

"What followed the onset I could not 
tell in detail if I were to be examined 
on oath, for I had many tilings to 
think of, and thieving was. the last and 
least of them. 1 saw the hadjis hurl
ed together in the centre like an ice 
jam in u. river; L saw two clumps of 
spears, one in front and one behind, 
flashing vielOUî 1 / in the sun, and I 
saw many came is going swiftly out of 
the mouth of the pass in charge of 
new owners.

Shouting “ Techbir, tvchbir !’
, we dashed

there were ri—-

These salient facts the 
eye toc-k in unconsciously, without the 
ability to catch minute particulars.

1 got the impression that the had
jis offered but a feeble resistance, and 
that, as I subsequently learned,

thing, and the pilgrims had a valid 
or.e for pieferring their lives' to their 

Caravans start expecting 
to be plundered, nor fail to make pro
vision accordingly. Immemorial cus
tom and experience have taught the 
hubji that it "s the will of Heaven 
he should suffer loss at the hands of 
wicked
ll'.f prime religious duty of life. More
over, the Pious Mohammedan on his 
way to tii • holy city has such an

There is a season for every-

propertv.

men in the performance of

aver-
s" t° broils ar.d bloodshed that he 
"'■ul'l rather sacrifice a p.dvtibn of his 
worldly goods than present himself at 
tUr in or,ii,-.L’s shrine with red hands. 
Tlmso things the astute Bedouin knows 
and profit.-, by; the time of the pil
grimage is his ha-vest, and he 
with a vide sickle.

That knowledge was acquired after
ward. Just then my sole 
how Tabal and I

reaps

concern was 
w ire to escape. The 

feituat'on was of the sort that gives one 
a sudden cold in the back, though the 
sun mav be hot. only we could rot 
afford time to stand and shiver. So 
scon as we should make an effort to 
desert the Bedouin lances would be 
after us, and in case we were caught 
would have no mercy. That was cer
tain. Had lt been equally certain 
how the hadjis would receive us, the 
matter would be slnjple, or, at any 
rate, amplified. But 
wa* exceedingly doubtful,
Arab, be he Bedouin or pilgrim, is ever 
sniffing for treachery and suspecting

our reception 
for the
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AT LOVE'S COMMAND.

By John A. Steuart.

The caravan on which we were 
anxious to bestow our attentions was 
the one that, starting from Yumen, 
proceeds by the mountain course to 
Ttaif. As we knew almost to a day 
tl>e date at which it would appear, 
we could poet ourselves satisfactorily 
and await Its coming with composure. 
Hie place of reception was in the 
heart of the mountains, in a deep and 
ugly defile where two camels could 
scarcely walk abreast, and a caravan 
could be harried with impunity. We 
rode hard, gained our position in good 
time, hid like foxes among the roebs, 
and prayed that the hadjis would nut 
t^rry. While waiting their arrival I 
had an experience that 
worth a fortune to a story-teller.

The aun had set, and the night had 
closed in rather dark. I had been 
attending to my maxe, and was re
turning to my companions, when 
Baruk, sidling up with an air of 
found mystery, Whispered that the In
dian princess wished to have speech 
with me.

But beware how thou goest,” he 
sàid. “ A score of lances would be 
sheathed in thy body if thou wert 
caught talking to her ln sercet.”

8* What does she . want with me, 
Bhxuk ?” I enquired, eof-tly.

И* She will tell thee. Follow me,” he 
answered, gliding into the darkness.

’The danger aitfb, the mystery were 
ot course an irresistible incentive, and 
I turned after him instantly. We 
found the Indian crouching behind a 
big stone, having by some pretence 

aged to get away from the other 
Saluting her quietly, I told 

ber I was at her service, but .Instead 
of answering me she turned to 
Baruk.

“ Good, good Baruk,” she *ald, in 
the sweetest of voices and irk broken 
Arabic. “ Gracious Baruk, go back to 
the litters. Say I am praying to the 
night. It is a custom with my peo
ple. It is a rite, say a rite, my Baruk. 
Fear not, I will return to thee. He,” 
iSd*»jUng me, ** will keep me safe.”

Baruk looked 
went.

“ Thou art a stranger in this land,” 
she said to me quickly whenxwe were 
alone. “In India we see thv pedfcle, 
but this is not India. Thv face made 
my heart leap In the palace. Art one 
of the robbers ? What do people call 
them ? Bedouins—yea, that is it. Art 
one of them ?”

A man must not trust himself un
reservedly to the first minx he meets, 
so I answered, warily. But her eager 
intelligence found all she wanted In 
my reply.

” See, I take thv hand and kiss It— 
so,” seizing my hand and putting it 
to her lips. “ It is sin In our religion. 
But I have been taught. Ah, ha ! I 
have been taught. T am a daughter 
of the holy prophet, but there is more 
than one road to Heaven. Is that not 
good truth ?”

I had to admit it was fairly good 
truth and excellent Christian doctrine.

•* Yes, yes, I know,” she went on, 
quickly, and her voice was thllllng 
wRh suppressed emotion. “ I have 
been taught—more than one road to 
Heaven—that is what thy people say. 
Now listen. Dost know we are guilty 
of a great big sin ? Ah, the big knife 
would cut off thv head if eyes discov
ered us. But thy people are brave. 
Art afraid ?” she asked, coming so 
close I could hear the qu*ck beating 
of her heart.

•;\

V

would be

women.

a little dubious, but he

exe was a rustle behind and she 
turnedNholding her breath.

“ It is onlv Baruk,” she said, much 
relieved. “ Good Baruk, Just a little 
space longer, 
thee that I am safe, 
from far across the sea—people call 
It England,” she continued, turning 
back to me.

More and more puzzled, I admitted 
she was right.

“I knew,” she said, with an eager
ness in which pleasure and pain were 
mingled. ” Thy face proclaimeth thy 
country. I know thy people. Yea, 
one is—but never mind, that is too 
fast. Listen ! Art thou going to re
main with the robbers, the Bedouins ?”

Baruk came creeping back again, de
claring she would be missed and be 
slain.
' “ Thou shalt go straight to paradise, 
Baruk,” she replied, soothingly. “Just 
one little space more,” and he went 
away again.

“ Now art thou going to stay ?”
” Not if I can help it,” I blurted, al

most without knowing what I said.
“That Is good,” she said, with a 

little rocking motion of delight. ” There 
is not time to tell everything now. If 
thou goest take me with thee. Let 
them not keep me to do their will. Pol
lution—that is it. Thou wilt save me, 
and I will love thee forever. Listen. 
I was performing the pilgrimage, they 
captured the caravan and slew my 
father.
no time to tell lt. It was Amood Sinn 
that was wicked, and now I know he 
has been punished because his palace 
is in ashes. A battle, perchance. Wert 
thou in it Г*

I answered ln the affirmative, getting 
ever deeper Involved in the mysteries 
surrounding this strange woman.

H And didst thou see one there like 
thyself ? Hush, hush !”

Baruk came again, saying he would 
risk his life for us no longer.

“ Good Baruk, thou wilt not die,” said 
my companion. “ One turn more—one 
little turn. That is it. The night is 
cool. Thy mind will be at ease.”

“Thou wilt have me speared like a 
goat,” he demurred. Nevertheless he 
left us once more.

“ There Is another caravan coming,” 
pursued my companion, breathlessly. 
** I heard it from Baruk. Let us join 
it. Trust Baruk for his love of gold. 
I will trust thee in honour of thy peo
ple.” And she was lost ln the dark
ness like a shadow.

I returned to my place and present
ly got a word with Baruk.

” What Is this strange thing that 
the Indian princess sayeth ?” I asked, 
putting my mouth close to his ear, for 
there was need of dead secrecy.

“ Nay, I am not & magician,” he

Th

Tell them if they ask 
Thou comest

.

r
■
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There was one—but there is

'
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an
swered, with the oily evasiveness ofГ
the Oriental, who is chary about com
mitting himself.

“ Let us have no pretence of ignor
ance,” I said, feigning anger. “ What 
do they mean ?”

“ My lord frighteneth me.”
The voice of Suleiman was heard 

calling for someone, and in the same 
Instant the fires leaped up, shedding 
a fitful, lurid light on the scene. If 
we were caught consulting, our lives 
would not be worth ten minutes' pur
chase.

“ Look here, Baruk,” I said, “ I am 
thy friend. What Is the state of af
fairs ? Tell it clearly.”

“ May I never be in such a position 
again,” groaned Baruk. “ Hark you, 
we deal with treachery and cruel lan
ces. Wbat is our blood ? Nothing. 
What is the spoil and the price of 
these women ? Everything. Yet we 
talk of that which, were it known, 
would make us dead on the spot.”

Mÿ . thoughts were exactly like his, 
but-a woman had asked, my aid, and 
I could not refuse lt.

” Freedom is more than life,” I said, 
with an audacity that was not en
tirely genuine. “We mûrit not be 
timorous. Now. look you, I am a 
stranger. Thinkeet thou I 
to rob ? We help ourselves, good 
Baruk, in helping the Indian princess.”

“ She hath untold riches; she can 
recompense,” murmured Baruk. “ Yet 
perchance when she was safe she 
would

“ And
not thou a bondsman forever ? Nay, 
who is to hinder these fellows from 
taking thee out into the desert and 
stripping thee naked and leaving thee, 
so that when the wolves were done 
wigh thy bones they 
spbet of the winds V

“ There is much In what thou say
est.” x

Suleiman was calling again and 
more impatiently than before.

” I will speak with thee again,” 
whispered Baruk, hurriedly. “ It is 
not sate now.” And he disappeared.

Sauntering carelessly back to the 
Ares, which burned red and low now, 
I threw myself on the ground to ru
minate on all I had just heard.

We were riotously merry. There 
was an abundance, Indeed a super
abundance, of food; wine flowed like 
water in the rainy season, and the cof
fee and tobacco were the best on earth.

Suleiman, rising presently, went to 
that the ladies were being proper

ly attended, and came back praising 
the wondrous docility of the Indian 
princess.
the brightness of Orion, and said no- 

But in my heart was the

F

came here

ПГt us.”
thou remainest here, artP

would be the

;
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I smoked, looking up at
& thing.

quivering exultation of the schemer 
who has important business on hand 
and knows that failure is death.

My next move was to enlighten Ta
it was done in a few words, for«••/..let

HOW that the heaven* were bright, the 
Chance ot private talk was small. But 
Tabal quickly understood all, and fer
vently swore a vow of fealty. To Ta
tars mind there was but one eerlou* 
difficulty la our project of escape.

estjutu toe caravan to Mee-
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